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JUSTICE 10 IMPORT
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Steun-enberg-

that
prisoner express themselves
they should complete their record by
such a course. It is admitted by the
prosecution that Haywood was not in
the s'.ate when the murder was cora-- '
mltted but .they claim that Haywood
coneplredl with, the actual executor
of the crime and is therefore guilty
c f the murder.
Wants State to Show Its Hand.
.The purpose of the application for
a bill of particulars on the part of
the defense is to 'force the State to
show in advance of the commencement of the trial in what manner
the State expects to link Haywood
with the murder, of Steunenberg.
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Sau Francisco, Calif., May C No
cars were run on the lines of the
United Railroads today on account of
the strike which began yesterday, but
it is said that tomorrow an attempt
will be made to resume operations as
the company Is preparing to operate
cars with
s
and is now
making extensive arrangements , to
protect, feed and lodge these men.
However, it is evident from the
preparations that are being made, that
an attempt will be made to operate
cars only on the main streets of the
city at first.
The company refuses to arbitrate
the differences existing and has posted
notices in all its car barns stating that
all employes who do not report for
duty Tuesday morning will be discharged.
Many leading saloons are iu favor of
closing all the saloons during the continuance of the strike and may ask
the mayor to do so.
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COACH EG

Sent to Sultan By Command- Accident Occurs Near Kaner of Government Forces
sas City Early This
Trouble Just Begun.
Morning.
London, May

6.

here this afternoon

It was announced

Kansas City, Mo., May C Santa Fe
which left Chipassenger train No.
that seven cago at 10 o'clock last night for Cali-

in a special

dis-

1

patch from Constantinople
battalions of Turkish troops had been
practically annihilated during a battle
with rebels in the province of Yemen,
Turkish Arabia. The commander-in-chie- f
of the Turkish forces is urgently
calling for reinforcements.
Rushing Troops to Scene.
The
Constantinople
uprising in

fornia, was derailed early this morn-- '
ing at Norborne, Missouri, 55 miles
northeast of Kansas City. The en
gine and live of seven cars, including
a chair car, went into the ditch.
Ten persons were injured severely
enough to need the services of a physician. Twelve others were bruised.
Turkish Arabia is not surprising to
The stove in the first coach set Are
the Turkish government as trouble to the car and
coaches were
has been brewing for some time and burned. The cause of the wreck is as
the government troops have had minor yet unknown.
clashes with the rebel forces during
the past few weeks. However, the reTAOS COUNTY
port that the government forces have
been repulsed is causing the Sultan
IS PROSPEROUS
grave apprehension, and heavy reinforcements will be rushed to the scene Malaquais Martinez Talks of Condof fighting.
itions in His Section Pleased With
Change in Governor.

strike-breaker-

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
Delegate From New Mexico to Sixtieth Congress.

I

TO SELL DEAD
TIMBER ONRESERVES

Supervisor Ross McMillan of tho
Pecos, Jemez and Taos National For
ests ban been notified by the
Forestry
'me Department of

DITCH

Battalions Score Are Injured
But No One
Wiped Out in
Killed
Battle

-

MEN

Large Amount Which is Merchant.
Such a Proceeding Unusual.
able to Be Disposed as Soon
is
Such' a bill in a murder case
as Possible.
somewhat unusual, but counsel for the

IN

Seven

Arguments Heard on De- Company Refuses to Arbitrate Differences With
fense's Application for
Bill of Particulars.
Employes.
Boise, Idaho, May G. A letter writ-thten by President Roosevelt to
joint committee representing the
various labor unions of the country,
in answer to a request by the unions
that lie present evidence to prove his
recent statement that Haywood, Moy-e- r
and Peltibcne, were "undesirable
citizens," was published here today. In
it the President declares that justice
shall be done, that the accused men
shall have a fair trial and if innocent
they shall go free. He states that if
any attempt Is made to railroad them
to the gallows, he will interfere. The
publication of the letter" caused little comment here.
Trial Commences Thursday.
The application for a bill of partic
ulars, filed by counsel for the defense
in the case of W. D. Haywood, president of the Western Federation of
Miners, who on Thursday next will
be placed on trial here charged with
,
the murder of former Governor
will come up for argument to
day. Counsel on both sides admit
that the application for a bill of particulars is not likely to affect the'
case materially.
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FATAL SHOOTING
AFFRAY AT CHAMA

S

IS

SPREAD NB

Gabino Archuletta Victim of Early
Morning Tragedy Two Men
Under Arrest.

Of Delegate An- Outbreak in British
drews on Arrival
India Becomes
in Capital
Alarming

According to advices received from
Chama, a little town in Rio Arriba
County, Gabino Archuleta was shot
and killed there Sunday
morning
about 2 o'clock. Details oi the tragedy are at present unobtainable.
Captain Fred Fornoft of the Terri- -

E
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Llli

Hon. Malaquias Martinez, of Taos, a
leading citizen of northwestern
and who has served five consecutive terms as a member of the
Legislative Assembly with a fine record, reached town last Saturday from
his northern home. Mr. Martinez was
present today at the first meeting of
the commission of irrigation of which
lie is a member.
He states that the recent snow and
rainstorms and frosts In his section
have killed the fruit, but they have furnished au abundance of water for the
New-Mexic- o

VrahinstcniV;A tiiar
tSfe'gramrthat mmTeaonceman "ltT f ilgfWRfieA'V'wfto'vf tab have been completed whereby
BURN
RIOTERS
P. Rusk had arrested two men sus- best. Wheat will make an especially
I
II merchantable dead timber
fine crop and Taos wheat is celebrated
within
pected of having committed the crime,
the National forests is to 'be sold. Al
and turned them over to the sheriff for its superiority. Cattle and sheep
ready a quantity of timber in one of
Na- of Rio Arriba County. Further than are doing very well and as none of the
the National forests over which Su Addresses of Welcome By Assault Missionaries and
that Captain Fornoff has had no in- sheep men in his section have compervisor McMillan has jurisdiction, is
Students
Christians
tive
He is expecting a letter menced lambing, there will be no
formation.
MenPostRepresentative
ready tor sale and will be placed up
The losses.
tomorrow
giving particulars.
as Leaders.
on tne market as soon as this is
The people In his county are
pone Banquet.
two
men
arrest
of
under
the
identity
properly advertised. The timber will
contented
and especially well pleased
Is not known.
be sold in quantities worth from $100
with
the
appointment of Captain
C
The
received
were
Lahore, British India, May
telegrams
up to $5,000. The extract from the in i'esterday
George Curry as Governor of New
this
at
apthat
Hindo
outbreak
city
Rawalpindi
Delegate
announcing
WATER COMMISSION
following letter which Supervisor Mc W. H. Andrews would
Mexico. They know him and know
Defense Asko No Favors.
as
reach here this pears to have been
Millan
from
the
has
received
for
court
him favorably. Mr. Martinez himself
of
Forestry
forenoon on the flyer via the Santa well as
Just before the opening
IN
The Mission
MEETING
INITIAL
Service at Washington is self
thinks the appointment is as good a
Pe Railway
at 11:50 - o'clock and buildings were the special object of
the hearing of the motion for a bill
of
one could have been made by Presi
An
a
attack
to
would
of particulars, Clarence Darrow,
meet
the
here
of
lioters.
remain
the fury
the
Board Organizes With Charles Spring
day
U S. Department of Agriculture,
a
to
said
dent Roosevelt.
the counsel for the defense,
people and shake hands with the citi- was made on the American Mission
er as President and Malaqutas
Forestry Service, Washington.
Associated,
the
of
C.
M.
Y.
Accordmeet.
zens whom he would
Martinez Secretary.
Church, the mob burned the
correspondent
'To Forest Officers in Charge:
the
a few admirers and well wish A. Hall, looted and damaged
Press:
TERRORISTS WRECK
"There is a large amount of. mer ingly
The Board of Water Commission
"Under the laws and constitution chantable dead timber within the- ers of the Delegate made arrange- houses of many missionaries and vio
PRISON WITH BOMBS
are
of lently assaulted the native Christians ers organized under a law enacted by
Moycr, Haywood and Pettibone
National Forests which should foe ments for the proper reception
as a in the streets.
his
arrival
the
in court bv a jury of sold as soon as
upon
Delegate
ho
and
recent
the
Legislative Assembly
possible. Dead tim-- j
suindication of the esteem and
A riotous outbreak under the lead which takes the place of the old Ter Daring Plot is Successful and Results
tieprs. The forum is the state
ber has been successfully
used for slight
in Liberation of Many Russian
these railroad
respect in which he is held by the ership of Hindoo students has also oc ritorial Irrigation Commission held
preme court of Idaho. Under
ties, lumber and timber of
Political Prisoners,
miles
the
for
Fe
and
cf Santa
curred at Amritsar about fifty
its inltal meeting today In the office
facts I do not see what there is
various grades, crates and boxes, and, gooil citizenship
entera
and
have
we
Lahore.
kindly
All
from
feeling
of Territorial Engineer V. L. Sulli
the President to do.
in .fact, for nearly all the purposes friendship
St. Petersburg, May 6. A daring
van. There were present Charles
rlirht or desire to ask either of him for which green timber can be used. tained for him in the Capital of the
Sunshine Territory as an official, as
which resulted in the HbsraUon
plot
and
of
Cimarron
Malaquias
or any other citizen Is to leave the
"To offset partial decay and check
Springer
SEEK TO PREVENT
Martinez of Taos. Mr. Sullivan was of a large foatch of political prisoncourts and jury to administer the law ing, dead timber has many advantages a citizen and as a man. The. affair
intenders was daringly executed at Alexan- STRIKE ON RIO GRANDE also in attendance.
falrlv and without prejudice and over green. For railroad ties it was impromptu and not at all
or
to
be
out
elaborate
ed
costly.
the
drovik,
Yekaterinoslav,
yesterday,
Messrs. Springer and Martinez
without any influence from
holds spikes as well, and offers a
of the House Chairman Knapp of Interstate Com
R. L. Baca,
...
foeen notified that James J. Hag-- during the Easter services at the
side."
greater resistance to cutting foy the of
Representatives of the 37th Legismerce Commission and U. S. Labor
erman, of Roswell, who has been ap prison.
Witnesses for State Disappear.
tie plates. Experiments which have
went to Lamy as a
lative
Assembly,
While High mass was being celeCommissioner Neil at Denver.
pointed as the third member of the
Both sides finished their arguments been conducted toy the Forest Serto inform Delein the prison chapel a batch
representative
special
brated
would'
not
ot
be
proceed
bill
present,
a
board,
par vice during the past winter show that
on the application for
Andrews accordingly, and to act
in the building
Revolutionists
gate
A. ed at once with the formal organiza of
MartinC
afternoon.
Colo.,
this
o'clock
is
May
timber
12:30
Deliver,
unseasoned
only as
ticulars at
green
to the city.
escort
and explodas
killed
chief
the
his,
selected
was
inspector
3
o'clock
Interstate
Mr.
tion.
chairman of the
as strong as dead timSpringer
about
Court then adjourned until
Address of Welcome by Mayor Catron. Knapp.
secre- ed two bombs.
as
Mr.
Martinez
Wood
and
and
Charles
Commerce
Commission,
found
been
that
that
ber. It has
president
Judge
when it was expected
When the Santa Fe train arrived
Under cover of the confusion, thirP. Neil, United States Labor Commis tary. It Is understood that Mr. Hager
often drives the odor from
would hand down a decision. In his ar
of
a
prominent
11:50
at
including
deputation
teen
prisoners,
of
depolitical
father
the
is
Denver
last
who
in
man.
for
the
use
for
arrived
who
wood and makes possible its
gument Attorney Darrow,
the sioner,
officials and citizens awaited
held conferences today with ernor H. J. Hagerman, has decided several important terrorists, escaped.
fense' objected to the Issuance of sub various kinds of boxes. Since it abevening,
otherwise,
Delegate who was heartily greeted
Easter
on ac The
holidays,
poenas In blank. To this Senator sorbs preservatives more readily and and cheered upon descending from the representees of the Denver & not to serve upon the board
of
quietly.
enforced
passed
of
count
resignation
and
Brother
the
the
such
uniform
Railroad
more
that
Grand
Rio
foe
a
state
can
pene
Borah for the
replied
given
his train. There were no addresses
of New Mexico.
procedure was necessary because If tration, dead timber may be treated at the depot, but the delegate, the hood of Railway Trainmen and the his sdn as executive
was attend
business
a
with
Considerable
of
to
of
better
names
much
Order
with preservatives
Railway Conductors,
the prosecution revealed the
AUSTRIAN COUNT
reception committee and the band view to
differences ex ed to at today's meeting font it was
the
adjusting
their witnesses they would not be able advantage than green. The logging
Palace
to
the
in
carriages
TURNS UP ALIVE
proceeded
to get them to the court house. He of dead timber is, in most instances, Hotel.
istipg between the railroad company mainly of a routine character.
at
that
arrival
hostelry,
Upon
hours two considerably cheaper than that of
and the two organizations of employes
said that within twenty-fou- r
Hon. T. B. Catron, mayor of the city,
Otto Von Waldstein Not Victim of
M'KINLEY COUNTY MINES TO
on the question of wages.
of their most important witnesses green on account of the loss of weight and
a
to Congress, made
DEVELOPED
California Posse Is Working at
EXTENSIVELY
cases
BE
to
one
In
the
will
first
had
many
attempt
adjust
They
through seasoning.
from Colorado
disappeared,
well received short
and
fine
very
very
Klamath Falls, Oregon.
will
differences amicably and if they fail
entirely and another refusing to come where brush piling and burning
ndrtrARH in which he Informed tne
Ameri
6.
The
M..
from
to
N.
secure
the
May
flallun.
lessen
will
in this they
endeavor
not materially
danger
to Idaho to testify.
Delegate that the people of the Capi an
of both sides to submit can. TTiiel Company wfticn recenuy
agreement
Portland, Ore., May 6. A special
fire, it will be possible to waive this tal
himself
New
of
Mexico,
and
City
coal properties of V.
the
from Klamath Falls, Oregon,
under
to
mirchased
arbitration
the
and thus cheapen exploi
the
dispute
requirement
amongst them, were greatly pleased Erdman law.
VETER AN GETS
S. Senator W. A. Clarke, of Mon-- gtateg that Comt otto Von Waldstein,
tation."
class
first
his
with and appreciated
tana, has taken charge of the prop who was reported killed by a sheriff's
$400 BACK PENSION
work for them in Washington, and
ertles and will immediately commence posse at Willows, California, a few
EL PASO PHY81CIAN
that he spoke truly for them and for CAPITALISTS LEASE
SUICIDE
their
development on an extensive days ago, is alive and well at Kiamain
ATTEMPTS
Susano Fernandez of Guadalupe, For
himself, when he stated that he and
CERRILLOS MINES scale.
El Paso, Texas, May 6. Despondent
Falls, where he is employed on govtunate Old Soldier Allowance
they had not only no fault to find but
reclamation work.
ernment
T.
L.
Dr.
Wilson, approved of everything the Delegate
because of
Secured By Andrews.
leada
OFF
of
BREAKS
MEXICO
58,
Virginia,
formerly,
aged
had done and he predicted still great Former Attorney Genera) John P. Vic
RELATIONS WITH GUATEMALA PRISONERS SENTENCED
ing and wealthy citizen of this city, er and more beneficial results during
tory of This City Consummates
of
Dele
work
the
AT ALAMOGORDO
good
Through
made a desperate attempt at suicide the
Important Deal,
present term of Congress.
degate W. H. Andrews, who is always yesterday.
state
6.
N.
M.. May C Judge
The
With a surgical instruAlamogordo,
May
Former Attorney General J.' P. Vic- . Washington,
Delegate Pleased With Reception.
looking out for the interests of New ment he opened the veins in both
information Mann, in the district court Saturday
received
has
partment
closed
a
in
this
deal,
evidently very tory,
morning
Delegate: Andrews,
Mexico veterans, a pension of $6 per arms, cut his throat from ear to ear,
Mexmorning, sentenced three prisoners to
in a cordial behalf of Denver capitalists for the that diplomatic relations between
replied
highly
pleased,
month from July 22, 1905, and $8 per exposing the
Jugular vein, and then and proper way. He thanked Mayor purchase of the Grand Central group ico and Guatemala have been termin- the penitentiary. They were Manuel
month from November. 21, 1906, has stabbed himself in the
breast, narrow- Catron and the assembled ' citizens of mines in the Cerrillos mining dis- ated. The outcome is awaited with Tofoya, horse stealing, one year in the
Fernandez, ly
been granted to Susano
his heart. His condition
'missing
penitentiary and $500 fine and costs of
for the hearty and cordial manner in trict, the first payment having been apprehension.
of Guadalupe, New Mexico. It will is considered hopeless.
the prosecution. Thurber Bennett, aswhich they received him and assured deposited today in the First National
be seen that Fernandez will receive
VICTIM
AUTHOR
FAMOUS
sault with a deadly weapon, one year
them, one and all, that he had. tried Bank of this city. Mr. Victory also
back pension to the amount of $400
BLOOD POISONING in the penitentiary ad $500 fine and
OF
EIGHTEEN
KILLED
IN
for
a
the
has
other
to
to do his duty and
represent
options outstanding
which will come In very handy to
A motion
costs of the prosecution.
GOLD MINE EXPL08ION. people of the Sunshine Territory in few of the well known developed
the oM soldier who Is now Incapaci
of Bennett
in
behalf
6.
new
trial
a
John
for
Iowa.
Mount
Pleasant.
May
with
Con.
of
same
mines
district
the
bright
Johannesburg, South Africa, May the National Capital and in the
tated for work.
as loyally prospects of speedy sales in the near Wilson, a noted author, who wrote un by his attorneys, was overruled by
Delegate Andrews has also secured 6. A disastrous explosion occurred gress of the United States
der the non de plume of Ian Maclaren the court. Rubin Walters, cattle steala oenaion of $12 per month from today at the Modderfontetn Gold mine. and as well as was in hhii; he gave. future.
years and $500
died here today from blood poisoning ing, was given
March, 19, 1907, for Clarence M. Pow Three whltea and fifteen natives were
costs
of
and
fine
prosecution.
of
an
attack
tonsilltls,
following
on Page Eight.)
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- -

the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
'rsre and growing circulation
.ry postofflce In the Terrltor ml has
toiong the Intelligent and progressive people oi icm Southwest
,

fhe New Mexican

la

UPAND
DEVELOPMENT
BUILD OF THE TERRITORY.
The very able and timely editorial
in Friday's issue of the Albuquerque
Citizen concerning the material conditions and aspects of the Sunshine
Territory is worthy of the greatest
possible circulation and should be
carefully heeded by citizens of the
Sunshine Territory, The New Mexican is in hearty accord with its Duke
City contemporary and therefore reThe stateproduces the editorial.
ments therein made are correct and
place the situation rightly before the
ueople. Every citizen who has posted
himself on the history of New Mexico
is fully aware of the fact thai under
Republican administrations and with
Republican officials, the Territory has
steadily advanced and has made, considering all conditions, remarkable
progress. It is also well known that
the advancement and progress during
the last few years have been more
rapid and more satisfactory than for
fifty years before; this is most natural
on account of the increased and better
railroad facilities to reach the Territory and to travel over it in recent
years. Trade follows the (lag and ad
vance, progress, immigration and in
flux cf capital and increased
bust
ness follow the railroads in the South
west. Within the next few years the
record is sure to be beaten and the
Xew Mexican believes it is not too
optomistic when it assorts that the
census of 1910 will show in the Terri
tory nearly a half million of inhabi
tants. With this preface, the New
Mexican quotes the editorial in ques
tion
'The statement may perhaps savor of.
triteness and repetition, but it is with
out doubt true that Xew Mexico's out
look is brighter today than ever be
fore in its history. Abundant rainfall

THE

activity is bringing in capital steadily
the pressing demand among central
and eastern farmers for more and
cheaper farming lands has brought an
unparalleled influx of desirable and
permanent settlers to all parts of the
Territory, the lumber industry is now

Hagerinan that he concluded that such
was the proper course to pursue. It
is well understood that the appoint
ment of Mr. Hughes to the position by
the
was a personal one
and not one in which the Republican
party had a hand. The New Mexican'
has never criticized it, knowing that
as far as competency and fitness were
concerned to perform the duties faithfully and honestly, Mr. Hughes was
all right. Mr. Hughes also made a
strenuous effort for the retention of
Hagerman in office and
was a supporter of the latter's policies
and actions.
Under these circumstances it. Is more than reasonable to
believe that he decided it would be
best were he to sever his connections
with the incoming Territorial administration. He has set the mark and lias
set the pace for others now holding
Territorial appointments
Important
and who are not in nearly as good a
condition and in as good shape as to
their preferment and appointment to
office as, was Mr. Hughes. This phase
of the present condition of affairs of
Territorial officials is too patent and
too obvious to need much discussion.
The Xew Mexican does not know
whether any other Territorial officials
will follow the example set them by
Mr. Hughes, but it does know and asserts without the fear of successful
contradiction that, some of them
should do so and two or three es
for
the
so
important
pecially
incomare
reason
that
they
petent and unfit for the positions
which they now hold. The advantages
possessed by Mr. Hughes over these
latter need not be discussed at this
time. Those who are at all acquainted
with the characters, attainments and
standing of the several Territorial officials know this full well. There will
likely be a fuller discussion of this
subject as the time advances and time
HOW THE PEOPLE TAKE IT.
It is noticed that the yellow sheets
and the
organs are still
harping and carping and declaring that
the action of President Roosevelt in
making a change in the gubernatorial
office is not approved by the great majority of the people of this Territory.
They are publishing extracts from
Democratic and
papers
in this Territory, in El Paso and Arizona to bolster up their contentions
and to throw dust into the eyes of the
people. It is therefore timely and
proper to give due heed to what. Re
publican newspapers in New Mexico,
they are vitally interested, have to
say. For instance, note the following
paragraphs from the last issue of the
Deming Graphic:
Governor Curry, being a broad
man, will turn the rascals
out and put the men, who brought the
Republican party in New Mexico up
to the standard and strength It en
joys today, back in the harness at the
head of the departments they were so
unfairly deported from."

J. H. VAUGHN'S APPOINTMENT AS
TREASURER.
The appointment of John H. Vaughn,
cashier of the First National Bank of
Santa Fe, as treasurer of the Territory, to succeed Levi A. Hughes, resigned, which was made Saturday Inst
by Acting Governor Raynolds, is first
class In every respect, and will be so
acknowledged by all those who have
paid attention to Territorial affairs
and to the excellent record made by
Mr. Vaughn as treasurer of the Terri
tory for eight years past, and up tc
the 20th of April of the present year
at which time he turned over the of
flee of treasurer to Levi A. Hughes
Hagerman
appointed by
Mr. Vaughn
to be his successor.
record is too well known and has been
too recently given in these columns
to need reiteration at this time. Act
ing Governor Raynolds acted with
promptness and forcefulness which are
leading features of his character and
niMke-ni- )
and have characterized his
official actions since he became Sec
retarv of the Territory and during the
times when he officiated as Acting
Governor during the temporary ab
sence of the Governor. He will likely
i,n in rhnme of the executive office of
the Territory for the coming two
months, and his past record is proof
,miHvP that he will act conservafiitrlv and for the best inter
ests of the people, having all due re
card to the requirements of the posi
tion and the attending conditions.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEY

There should be a meeting ofthe
Citv Council Monday week and it is
hoped that the members of that Doay
will eet a move on them and see to it
that, some greatly needed paving on
several thoroughfares is ordered and
that it is done. Unless ordinances are
made effective and put in actual force
they are of no avail. The pavements
on raiace Avenue m num. wi Thnrnna Ann Gildersleeve residences
should be out in by the city it neces
sarv. and that at once. Every other
be
property owner on Palace Avenue
sar
the
and
Arroyo
Plaza
the
kvpoii
the city ordinance and has
lit. Whv should not
comtwo
property owners be
these
de
act
and
pelled to do their duty
7 it not, wny
cently and properly
cmn,i advice from the Pecos
a paper whose editor
News,
vniw
made a mighty good fight during the
for
ooouinn
v
uui"" nf- the Assembly
Hip. creation of Artesia County:
"The Roswell Record states that
finvovnov Haeerroau will make some
in
startling disclosures when ho sends
friend
a
As
his f,,rmsii resignation.
and fellow sufferer, we advise the Gov
ernor to follow our worthy example
- '
fAimtr. ami
Still." .
Heretofore
Hagerman
has not been noted for taking good
advice. What he will do in this case
is problematical.
However, either
way will not, change the situation to
any alarming extent.
i3i,vv,t

,.f
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Santa Fe

Attorney at Law.

RICHARD H, HANNA,
Attorney at Law.
'Phone 6G.
Office, Griffin Block,
G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supremo Court,
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN

M.
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RUFUS J. PALEN,
LEVI
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banking
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in New Mexico.

President.
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New Mexico.

JOHN H. VAUGHN,

HUGHES, Vice President.

ALFRED

itn

1870.

Cashier.

H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

Capital Stock $150,000.

READ,

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.

Attorney at Law.

Santa Fe,
Office:

New Mexico.
Sena Block, Palace Avenue.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.

District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico

Deming
BONHAM

&

WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dls
trlct Courts of the ..Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.

Offices.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa' Fe

Transacts

a general

banking business

In all

its branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

security
Its customers.

Buys and sells bonds and stocks

In

all markets for

Buys and tells domestio and foreign

makes telegraphic transfers
world on as liberal

agency, public or private.

exchange

of money to all ports of

terms as are given

and

the civilized

any money

by

col-ater-

transmitting

Interest allowed on time deposits at the

rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments
The bank executes all orders

of its

of live stock

patrons

In the

and

products.

banking line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
posit boxes for rent.

conDe-

The patronage of the public is respectfully

New Mexico.
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A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty.
Office In Catron Block,
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Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico...
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices in tho niKtript Pmirf. and
the Supreme Court of the Tfirritm-v- :
also before nie United status supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print- ag Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

and
being developed along
The recent affair at Santiago de
profitable lines, and the natural re
sources or ine country neing given
Cuba, in which a number of American
ROMAN L. BACA,
blue jackets were unjustly assaulted by
practical development and outlet.
Real Estate and Mines.
"Xot less important than this mater
the police of'that city should be thorial advancement is the political out
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
oughly and promptly investigated. It
Office Griffin Bldg., Washington
is not believed that any of the sailors
look for the Territory.
The political
were at fault and, if this is proven, the Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
bickering and dissension of the past
year has been recognized by all as
policemen who attacked and wounded
a serious hindrance to advancement,
several of them should receive Buch
OSTEOPATHY.
and a stumbling block to development.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELOIV,
condign punishment as would prevent
As in every other section, the people
others of the Cuban guardians of the
Osteopath.
of Xew Mexico are anxious to secure
peace from indulging in similar
No. 103 Palace Ave.
the best practicable discharge of the
Successfully treats acute and chronic
functions of Its public offices, county
diseases without drugs or medicines.
The Guatemalan government has
and territorial, and will endorse any
No charge for Consultation.
honest, workable reform, but it is ben. m.
apologized to the government of the Hours:
m..
'Phone ISfi
ing demonstrated more plainly every
Republic of Mexico for insinuating
that the officials of the Mexican lega
day that a. reform movement which
CONY T. BROWN,
has its impetus in the elimination of
tion in Guatemala were harboring and
Mining Engineer.
personal political rivals and the mere
giving aid and comfort to men who secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
advancement of its own votaries is a
wanted to assassinate President Cab
School of Mines.
doomed house built upon the sands.
rera of Guatemala. This was sensible. Socorro
New Mexico.
"As the sad waves on the political It was much better than fighting In
All over the country the death knell
has been sounded of the reform sea in New Mexico are calming down. which Guatemala would certainly have
CORBET & SMYTHE.
movement, which caters to the merely largely to the good graces of the Presi gotten the worst of it. After all, some
lestructive sentiment, without offer- dent, we owe it to Teddy as well as of the central American republics are Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and Ueneral Contracting.
ing a feasible constructive alternative. ourselves to get. together and bring learning sense.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
That the brief reform campaign of the the Republican party back to the firm
East side Plaza.
Santa Fe. N. M.
late territorial executive has been one footing it stood on before the disrupThe Legislative Assembly of the
of
personal assault, without tion caused by Hagerman's adminis- state of Arkansas now in session has
the predominating element of "fair tration occurred. For the splendid passed a bill forbidding the sale of
H. B. HOLT,
play" so vital to all altruistic move- work that Delegate Andrews has and cigarettes aud cigarette papers inside
at Law.
Attorney
Is accomplishing every day for the
ments, cannot be questioned.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
the state. It Is understood that the
"That there was but one side to the ood and advancement of the Terri Governor will sign the measure and it
Practices in the District Courts as
moral questions cannot be and has not tory, it is due him to return him to will become law. The
well as before the Supreme Court of
been sustained, and the action of his seat with that
Republican movement is
gaining in force and in the Territory.
President Roosevelt, the world's rec majority."
dimensions and in a few years will
ognized leader in practical reform and
be made to reach the great South"It is real amusing to see the way west. It will triumph, too.
rair piay, is tne most fitting answer
to impractical and destructive reform a few of the papers of the Territory,
Removements,
among them one or two
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds
"No honest, unprejudiced citizen can publican sheets, are ranting and tear- sounds
very well to the good citizenquestion the ability, record or motives ing their hair, out by the roots because ship of the Sunshine Territory. A
back.
of the
executive, George Teddy won't take Herbert
change for the better in executive afsave
wind,
well
of
as
who
Island
your
the
as'
governor
Curry,
Might just
fairs here has taken place and it Is
of Samar, has more than made good boys. Roosevelt knew the facts before
very welcome and timely.
there last year he made the change, a change which
and his
was at the urgent request of the Prer the people of the entire Territory hall
The many, many friends of Captain
dent, against Mr. Curry's personal with joy, and all the slanderous at- Gfcrge Curry will make his inauguwishes. Governor Curry comes back tacks you can command on the Presi- ration as Governor of New Mexico a
to New Mexico as its chief executive dent and the able and influential Re- memorable affair. Preparations will
with a clean personal reputation, an publican leaders of the Territory will soon commence. This Is as it should
enviable official record, a thorough be about as effective as trying to keep It.
acquaintance with all parts of the Ter water on a duck's back."
ritory, its conditions and needs. He
The glorious and fine climate of
Is a man who stands close to the
The first Republican state conven this
city,, county and territory, is
President and to the people, and a tion of the new state of Oklahoma is
You can't
again
asserting itself.
man under whom all Republicans may to meet at Tulsa, June 6.
Although keep a good thing down for any
Mex
New
of
to
advancement
the
unite
the chances are decidedly against
of time, you know.
ico's chief business in hand the tie them the Republicans of the new state length
and
of
the
upbuilding
velopment
propose to effect a strong organiza
Uncle Sam may not like the job in
tion and put up a good stiff fight. Sec the "ever-fatefisle," but how is he
retary of War W. H. Taft will likely going to get out of it? Those Cubans
THE RESIGNATION OF TREASUR- be present and make a speech. This will play at revolutions as soon as he
is right. Faint heart never won fair turns his back.
ER L. A, HUGHES.
.'.
;
J a,
It Is evident from the fact that Levi lady, and the Republicans of Okla
SHOR1 ORDER MEAL8.
A. Hughes tendered his resignation as homa can gain absolutely nothing by
It Is rumored that E. H. Harriman
The best short order meals are now
treasurer of the Territory promptly laying down and allowing the Demo will soon resign the
of the being served at the Bon Ton Restau
presidency
upon the vacation of the office of Gov- J crats to walk over them without vig TTnlon
T?ni1
Pnrlfin
rant. The best cooks, aud waiters are
I
raor of New Mexico by Herbert J orous kicking.
Rather too good to be true. vf.ul,ui.j. employed it tali pliee
level-heade-
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THEY SHOULD BE MADE TO COM
PLY WITH THE CITY

FIRST

TlfE

SAT-LA-
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R
E
HOTEL
American and European

Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of the Best

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in Citv: 50 Cents and

anti-cigaret-

old-tim- e

Remington

Restaurants in Ihe Southwest.

I In.

respectfully, out earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side plaza,
I

fpj..;,

LUPE IjERHERA, Prop.
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AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual Insurance

Rational Surety

Company.

Co., of

flew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Sonde Lowest
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Ratal

Palace Avenue
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The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe

EVER WATCHFUL.
A

Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the lees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 82'
wages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 page!
To incivil and 320 pages criminal.
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 'lents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents cdditional for a
cmbinatlon docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish,
printed heading is wanted.

Herewith are some bargami offered
by the New Meiican Printing Company: Code of Civil. Procedure of the
Territory' of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
St- MtBHmiri P.nrt
pionrHmr
two
for
the
$10; .Adapt- Pleadings, $6;
ed to New Mexico Code, Lawa of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25 ; full
f.t.-m- a

leather, $3; Chert's Flexible-Cove- r
Focket Docket, single, 11.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-

Little Care Will Save Many Santa
Fe Readers From Future Trouble.

A Wonderful Oil Stove

the kidney secretions. See
that they have the amber hue of
health; the discharges not excessive
or infrequent; conutain no
sediment. Doan's Kidney Pills
will do this for you. They watch the
kidneys and cure them when they're
"brick-dustlike-
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new principles.
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Easily
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Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
It beat la highly

eonetntrattd. Does not overheat the kitchen.
level. Three sizes. Fully warranted.
maintained
at
a
always
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive

It

plete;

lamp for all- e
round household use. Made
Of brass throughout and
beautifully nickeled. Perfectly constructed; absolutely sale; unexcelled in
light-givipower; an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
ihree terms of thirteen weeks each.
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Blooming and Dick Manefee. Tbe Ba- is included ana consists of the
Stonewall,
Oregon, Prize Winner,
Planquette, Jessamine and Keystone
Fraction. Considerable development
has been done in this section since
Two main shafts have
hopn nwnrvlpil Ihe .Tune 1905.
tunnel on the Free-- 1 been sunk on the Copper Flat to a

Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexico. The ireoerfl.nhlna.l
Pniinfv "an,l .nf. V,.,
Ma.,;,.
- - ranr-.
npntfr. nf- Tnr
iflCAlWU.
'
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through Xew Mexi- wiuara is a growing town. Willi ard will make r City. Study the Ma
Your opportunity is there.
Fop information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOh,
WILLARD, N. M.
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.(Continued on Page Seven.)
Rpsidfs snokimr the hotter ernde of
Ore, tile MOgOllOn UOlCt anU popper NOTICE nf Knatoratlnn to Settlement and
Coniipany is Sending a good grade of gntry of Lands within the runner Portulet
ore from the Cooney mine to the mill, of the Interior,' General Land Office, Wash-i- ..
: .. .
- n.
i.An. :niv,nn ii n .ir.iliA taivt I hn..,im..n. ..r
i
the proclamation of the President of the
.to
five
seven
tons
of United
from
breaking
Mates, doted March 16, 1907, revoUing
proclamation of Octobers, IMS. establish- milling ore daily besides sacking
from Six to twenty sacks of shipping wT.-n- d
reatorhie the miblio lands therein
ore assaying $150 a ton. The main to settlement, notice is hereby given that the
double compartment shaft is being Kvlllbecdinesubjecttoentry.filingaudseleo-sun- k
?"JJer. th?
from the sixth level.
."riotioiw, at the
Santa , Fe County
New Mexico, on August 27, 19o7. said
Koswell.
.
,
.
,. I lonJn kail., .la., ah, V.a.1 aaln!lfin..i T,. tnmrialitnK
. ueorge vv. ,T.
weDer, interested m me two (2) North, Rangethirty-on.r" e (31). .Sections
Cerrillos District, gave the following thirteen fl3i. fourteen tw, twenty-thre- e
(),
ftTtSViuWTOto-iW-,
interview to t.hA. m P
''Mfeetfenaoue
UriA
u
both
fifteen
(IB)
is
to
Dooming,
Cerrillos
moiusiye,
w,,,,,-te(iu)
"The town of
twenty-fnM mntv ihouse Sectionsu twenty-for- two w norm,
iuu tiwiuut dcvu-.Xownsliip
,5).
for love or money. A number of new ni'r"tJ..tWo (32),
stores have opened up in the last
(M),Sections one (0. two
three months and all are doing, a Kange thirty-thre- e
-,.u
re.,
Fe
bV
Santa
!)aua
The
business.
wk, I Kitllfrn
rnshinc
r
,
"
' ' v' : d
crusher Which was recently lotatea tr,thirty six rt.both inclusive; m lownamp
over
in Cerrillos Is employing
.....- -

OF

MANUFACTURB

DBAIBR

MS'

g

Another group is
being patented.
owned by Azariah Martin and comprises the following claims: Orphan
Boy, Lieutenant Colonel, RooKevelt
Colonel. Roueh Rider. Xr 2. Rough

...

0J0 CAL1ENTE

W

K

port group

Is

'

t0

Dro-jKe-

Session

per session.

a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above

Sunshine

REGENTS

8o

t

i

S

delayed the resumption of sinking op-- J
r
erations on the sardine in the
mide district.
Daniel O'leary is doing his annual
assessment work on the Arrastra
group at Hopewell.

J W EVinfn Tina
contract to drive a

oAlanQogordo

f

oi

ng

Rio Arriba Countv.

s,

steam-heate-

)'

A

J?M2 Lamp

ct'
fJ

1:

circular.

NKW MKI1CO.

New buildings, 'all furnishings and equlpments;modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, watar-work-

Collegas.

Roswell H

f

I

(Incorporated)

Standard Eastern

AKstaacla

OH

name-Doan'- s-and

ijatabltehed aa4 8opported by the Territory.

U

"

Santa ltosa

.

PERFECTION

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

of

Tf

'managed.

,

Reduces fuel expense. Ready for
business at moment
of lighting.
For
your summer cooking get a

n

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates

V.r

new ideas,

bodies

sick.
Tomas

Baca, living on Cerrillos
Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says: "Five
years ago Doan's Kidney Pills which
I procured
at Ireland's Pharmacy
brought me such great .relief that I
was pleased to tell people o Santa Fe
what means to employ if they suffer
from backache or any of the troubles
which arise from weak or inactive
kidneys. Prior to using Doan's Kidney Pills backache was a source of
much annoyance to me and had been
off and on for about three years.
Though I was never laid up on account of It, I worked just the same
days when I did not feel fit or able to.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me and I was well for six
months but hard labor In the mine
brought on a return of the trouble
and this attack, like others that have
occurred, was auieklv and thoroughly
dispelled by the use of Doan's Kidney
I have no desire to retract any- j Pills.
siaiea m my uriguuu eimorse
i
nient and I would like It understood
that I still as heartily recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills as when they first
came to my notice."
For sale by all dealers. Price 58
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Ruffalo
New York, sole agents for the United

peimedy

Entirely different
from all others. Em-

"

THU MILITARY SCHOOL OF NJJW MEXICO

nSaltalr9'

Y

Watch

preme Court Ueport3, Nob. 3 to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor
poration Laws 75c; Compllaitllon Mil'
Iror T
T"lie,Pt nf States.
Kftf Mraipv'n
Remember the
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
no 0,her- take
full list school blanks.

ROSWKLL,

AGE THREE.

SUaiRlMadAl
1tJ019NIWail

d.

U.w.K,

Cleanses the fyttsa

v--

rlTlSl0"

laxative Fruit byrap
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions o.
pimples and blotchea.
if U
ar--fri-

vi4

T"'-
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stales.

SHOES

is

IB

PRICEt

Something New
NEW IDEAS IN FOOTWEAR
.Tl'ST JlKl'K IV
for Ladies and (lent

A

largo shipment of swell Low Cut

Wo have the largest stock of Siioes ever shown in the city,
is very good news for
comprising many different styles, which
those who delight in individuality in footwear. Every model
E VEXING TIE to the PRACis included from the

dainty
TICAL OXFORD for outing wear RUMPS, GIBSON
which
TIES, BUTTON OXFORDS and other different styles
are on display in our window.
We Imv our shors from the leading shoemakers in the
We carry- the
i Imrnt ilY ciiii suit our natrons.
n ti
nAnti in if till1
l i ii
l
be
well known If AN NAN a- SON SHOE, which is the best
llASliuthe
tAMObh
fore the American puMic today and
Ufiivma
I'
SHOE the AMERICAN LAV
minave
ui
TLEMAN. Our Jin. are the newest in style ana
toes
heels.
in
ideals
and
syu
est shapes
K KJ LI

11

t

L

i

v

,

.

-

TON-BROW-

N

Patent Kid. Gun Metal, Patent Leather, Suede

Leathers
Kid in all shapes and widths.

EARLY AND SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

COME

SALMON

NATHAN

DRY

THE LARGEST 4ND MOST

G001S

II

HOUSE

THE CITY

A SWELL LOW CUT

wearer

as being
exc lusive.

,1UJ''.'-,,V-

ESTABLISHED i856.

UlLHIIUIlj

t

.

ft

(gm?

M

PRICE

3 ESS

&9.

FOR MODISH

WIHTEB

None

BROCERY

DO.

i

tithe
FOR

i

Fruits And Vegetables

coffee,

of All rinds in

equal

V.

BUTTER

1903.

of

LINGERIE WAISTS.

at the LOWEST
The dainty refinement of these elegant waists,
their perfection of STYLE and WORKMANSHIP
HAVE NEVER BEFORE BEEN EQUALLED IN
We have gained the style supremacy

Why suffer with
pain when

PRICES.

BALLARD'S SNOW

THE CITY.

LINIMENT
CURE

WILL

WE HAVE JUST WHAT
YOU WANT AT THE
RIGHT PRICE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
O. A. Frledel, Dallas, Tex.

writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

fl

50c, 75c. $1 00. $1.25,$. 50, $1.75 to $8.50

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

SELIG1W BRDSTcil

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Half a Century

For

OPERA
HOUSE

nmMnnv
W

tbe

Goods

Leading Dry

P. O. Box 219.

o-

-

House

in

the City.

Phone No. 86.

IUIMUHI

May 6, and All the Week.

RANDOLPH'S GREATER

CHARLES

PICTURES

MOVING

Furniture Company.

AND
FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

The style of amusement
that has set the World
ablaze with admiration
and supplanted all other
styles of theatrical
en-deav-

WAGNER

UNDERTAKING

or

A SPECIALTY.

in the esteem of

306--

the oeoDle.
PEOPLE'S

10c,

8

"

San Francisco St.

Night Call 'Phone

I

PRICES

POPULAR

AND

EMBALMING

'Phone

N.

10.

-

1-

20c, 30c

Seats at the Ireland Pharmacy.

itfctomJyr?'tenftr""n
t" w

BkMnns,

curea alleged material for sensational
articles which will be rmhliHhd n tho
Denver yellow sheets this, according
to report.

Kept in stock and for sale by (he
iew Mexican Printing Company.
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet
Appiicaton for bounty for Killing
vviiu Animais, 4 sheet.
IDUNKARDS IN
and Sale Deed,
sheet
SEARCH OF HOMES Bargain
Township Plats,
sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet
Special Train Carrying 200 of These
Deed of Trust, full sheet
inrirty People Will Visit Santa
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet
Fe En Routs West.
Relinquishment,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet
Agent G. H. Donart. of thn Hnn'o
uomestead ADDlleaMnn 4.nn7
- - vie i.e Hallway System, has received nffl
sneet.
cial information that a snecial train
AEaat. (5.n!? 1.9
two hundred
carrying
Dunknrdq
farmors from Pennsylvania and Illi- sheet
nois, will reach here at 12:30 ,n. m iuj, English or SpanisL, pamphlet,
iatner 13.00: 190S RrKriiaih
May 10th and will remain
tWA .io; iun
or the Peace Blank.
hours, leaving at 3:30 tho same after jusuce
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
noon.
The uartv Whi7l onn.ot.at a vf
Appeal Bonds.' Criminal I 1.9 WUWKt
oan
several hundred men and women will
tainer, 4 sheet.
take dinner here.
Certificate of Apportion, 2 sheet
The Dunkards are a verv fino oioeo
Bond and Ihra
Title
nt
Minn.
wa
of people and are going to the PatuiuiUK
2
Property,
sheet
cific
for new homes. The
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet
Santa Fe Board of Trade should
Forfeiture of PubHahin fliit nr Ma.
make arrangements to ahnw
"
i- - sneet.
this city and ImDress iinnn
thm IrJIV uce,
T
attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
advantages of faminsr and fruit mia
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
ing here and also distribute literature
No. 1 HomesteaJ,
sheet
among them.
Desert Land Entrv. 4.074o 1.9
Affidavit Required of Claimant
Subscribe for the Dan? New MH
2
sheet.
can and net the news.
Affidavit,
sheet
Final Proof of Desnrt T.ant fhitn

AAAn

ss

a

a

bllllll IHIN6S

Phone 26.

TO EAT.

-,
pkMVIIV

MV

2

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS

2

4

2

2

1-- 2

ALSO
NEW PANCAKE r LOUR.
NEW MAPLE SUGAR.
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
,NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

1

!

F.

1907.

6,

WAISTS

MORE THAN 500 DAINTY

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.

ixon-Miner-

COFFEE

WTve

i
i
i

Season.

WHITE
HOUSE

Li

.

An Exhibition

WOMEN

SUMMER

o

I

MAY

INCORPORATED

Ii

vice-preside-

that individualises
lis

LIXQUMML

Celestlno Ortiz returned home this
visit to his
evening after a
wife at their ranch near Estancia.
Attorney A. B. Renehan was a passenger for Taos this morning where
he will attend district court in session
there.
L. F. Nohn, member of the mercantile Arm of 0. W. Bond and brother
at Espanola, came to the city yesterday on business.
Clerk William E. Martin, of the
Third Judicial District Court is in
Hillsboro
where court for Sierra
County was opened this morning.
Judge Frank W. Parker, of Las
Cruces, went to Hillsboro, yesterday
and today presided at the opening of
the district court for Sierra County In
that town.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of Las
Vegas are registered at the Palace.
Mr. Wilson is the well known representative of the Continental Oil Company in this Territory.
'
States Marshal
Deputy United
Harry F. Bogh, of Albuquerque, who
has been In the city a few days on official business, left this forenoon for
points in San Ju8J County.
Charles P. Downs, of Alamogordo,
clerk of the court of the Fifth Judicial
District, is In Lincoln to attend to
his duties at the session of the district
court there which opened today.
J. W. Tudor, superintendent of the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Company's properties at San Pedro,
was among yesterday's arrivals in the
city. Mr, Tudor came on business.
Special Agent F. C. Dezendorf, of
the Qeaeral Land Office, who has
charge of the inspection of entries in
New Mexico and Arizona, left this
morning for San Juan county on official business.
Charles Springer, of Cimarron,
member of the Commission of Irrigation, reached the city last night and
registered at the Palace. Mr. Springer
came to be present at the session of
the commission today.
Judge Edward A. Mann reached Lincoln yesterday from Alamogordo and
today opened the May term of
the district court of Lincoln bounty.
It is expected that the court will be
in session about three weeks.
Max. Nordhaus, of Las Vegas,
and general manager of the
Charles Ilfeld Mercantile
Company,
the largest wholesale house in the
Southwest, was a business visitor in
the city today. He recently returned
from a California trip.
Fred Luckenbach, a Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, business man arrived
this noon on the Flyer from the east
and surprised his mother, Mrs. H. C.
Luckenbach, and his sister and broth
er, Miss Florence and Clarence 0.
Luckenbach, by his visit. He will remain in Santa Fe a week or longer.
H. B. Hening, news editor of the Al
buquerque Journal, and secretary of

leathers

THIS

MCMTinAtU

DCDCnMAI

A SWELL LOW CUT
made in all

MONDAY,

2

FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

--

A

tried fiematt:

Specialty.

1--

1--

coast-lookin-

S. E. Come Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

j

Just Received

1--

A Large Car of

FURNITURE

1-- 2

wt

1--

CUT PRICES

1-- 2
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Weak Vomci
To weak and

wytohlp.

aillnt

thra

Is st taut

But with that wbt. two tN&teM

most be combined.

Ona

!

1mi.

tional, but both are important, both stM&tl
vr. onoop i night cure ii tM LocaL
Dr. Bboop'i Reiterative, the ConititatiooaL

i

mucous membrane
luppotltorr remedy, while )
Sboop'i Reitoratlre it wholly an Internal tre
ment. The Kestorative reaches
throughout
entire system, seeldm? the MMir of ail
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its nama lmtlt

T

I

i...

For

I

i

women.

LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN HOSE,
SEEDS, TOOLS, WiLL
PAPER, KALSOM INE, IIO VSE AND ROOF PAINTS FLOOR
STAINS AND WAX, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS
YOU C. IX SA VE MONEY BY DEALING WITH

H

WOOD-DAVI- S

OW. CO.

work while you sleep. ItaoothMMMMinti.
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses
discharges, while the Rerinntlm
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambltla
bulWs up wasted tissues,
bringing about renew
trength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoo

u

Rstoratlve-TableUorliquid-

-asa

to the system,

tor positive local

general toi
help, use as w

Sr. Ifaoofft

Teatlmnn

sheet.

0

1

i.n?ik
v w

Declaration of ADDlifiaiinn

9.97

1. 2 11

1J,.

FISCHER DRUG CO.

V

Xt

ill

W

R

!

sheet

Ident Entryman.
Final Homestead

1.2

hoot

Proof,

full

Sheet, 7x8
inches.
x 14 lnche.
Sheet, 8
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Cash Mutt Accomoanv All OrHi..
Signs, Card Board.
"Boara......
10c eacb
"For Sale"..........,....ioc eacb
lodging"...
ioc each
"For Rent or Sale"
2B
aoh
"Board and Lodging"
25c each
-Minors Law"...
soc each
1-- 4

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RUGS,
STOVES,
RANGES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.
CALL AND GET PRICES.

Affidavit and Order
of Notice of Contest

D. S.

LOWITZKI

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

Sheep Contracts,

1-- 2

Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings.

1-- 4

''MSHBBBHSaSMBIBHBaMHBaHBVBHSBVVSM11

Santa Fe Concrete Block Com p i r y
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

sheet.

sheet

u

Comniaint

sheet.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover PnVfii
Butchers' shipping certincates, such i For quick returns,:
try New
Docket, single, 11.25: two or mora If. as
are required by law, printed In can Want Column.
"
each.
Notice of Rigtt to Water,
sheet. blank form by the New Mexican
Missouri
Plea'Jlnj Forms,
Teacher's Certificate,
Prlntlsg Compuy,
sheet
pstage, 170.
"

PHONE

1.0a.

Final proof,
m sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed
1-- 2

In Everything for 30 Days

sheet

Claimant's

Mexl-

1-- 4

1-- 2

.

s

00,

-

MONDAY,

MAY

SANTA FB NETV MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M

1907,

6,

MAY SALE
'

Goods No.

.

HERE ARE FIFTEEN
STYLES OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR MAY COME
IN AND SEE THE
GOODS FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED GET
IN EARLY DON'T
WAIT AND BE SORRY.
FIT GUARANTEED.

3001
3005
3032
3036
3044
3047
3048

$22.00
., 22.00
24.50
24.50
25.00

18.50...,

18.50
18.50
18.50
18.50
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
22.50
23.00
23.00

30G4
30G7
307G

3078
3114

3122.....
3123

FOR COAT AND PANTS ONLY

Was.

$16.00
16.00

30CO

.

Price of Suit.

:

$2.00 LESS THAN FULL SUIT.

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE FORONE

OF THESE

SWELL

SUITS

5HLR, llama

OLFEL

Show at opera house tonight.
The Capital City Club has issued invitations for a dance to be given at
Elks' Hall tomorrow evening.
d
"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
will make its annual appearance in

Santa Fe this year oa Saturday,

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prsparwl to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything in

May

11.

ft
V.

OF DEPOSIT AND 8AVINGS ACCOUNT8.

WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1897 and of
the Compiled Laws of 1897 in the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
Friends of Carlos Creamer are
pleased to see him out again after his
attack of appendicitis which confined
him for a week in St. Vincent's Hospital. He has recovered without the
necessity of a surgical operation.
It is reported that a match game of
baseball is being arranged between
W. H. Kerr's team and the Santa Fe
Centrals for $100 a side. Local fans
are hoping that the game will be
played and will turn out en mass to

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f
Houses. Try Us.

DLFELO)
N.

H4

ML

Office, LAS VEOAA,

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

FOR CHILDREN.
A

e

Oertin

Onre for

vaiiHiipaiion.

'

Fevrrlnhneot,

iieBOncue,

IMsordern,
VVorniN. The? BreakDestroy
up OoliU
NurMinOUild- - in 24 bun. At all rruitiH, 2ucU.
Humnle mailod FKKB.
rcn's Horns,
Address,
Mew York liity. A. 8. OLMSTED.
L.Roy, N
ami

Mother Gray.

LEGAL BLANKS.

N.

1-- 2

Vaudeville

Show will open

AND

engagement tonight at the opera
house and women will be admitted
free at the initial performance. The
troupe was at Las Vegas all last
week and the Optic spoke in very
complimentary terms of the entertain-

It. gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money,
coming' on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

ment.

Professor Edgar L. Hewett of the
United states Ethnogical Bureau and
a former resident of Santa Fe, will be
in this city in alwmt three weeks to
make preparations for taking a party
of eminent scientists to the Pajarito
Cliff Dwellers' Park twenty miles west
of Santa Fe. It is the intention of the
party to remain the greater part of the
summer and to cover the entire region
in a systematic manner.
The following letters, and postal
cards are being held at the Santa Fe
postofflce fr postage or for better address: Mrs. S. A. Evans, 316 Wheeler

HI

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

Iease,

ML ML

SOME TIMELY SUGGESTIONS ARE IN ORDER

The followulg are a few items from our various

departments, whlcl'

the season suggests:
GRASS SEEDS
FLOWER

VEGATABLE SEEDS

f

SEEDS

j!

GARDEN HOS

S

SPRINKLERS

LAWN MOWER?

GARDEN TOOLS

REFRIGERATORS

oi Mortgage,
sheet. ICE CREAM FREEZERS
sheet.
PAINT8, OIL ETC.,
Warrant to Appriasera, full sheet
"A" SADDLES
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per
GUNS AND REVOLVERS

Assignment

a week's

SANTA ROSA,

SPRING IS HERE

1-- 2

Bury seeds in the grounds and they
grow and Increase but cash la apt
to decrease very julckly if treated
In the
same manner. Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch It
grow.

ML

THAT PERIOD OF ACTIVITY KNOWN AS

t

drafts.
Kent in stock and for sale by the
Judge John R. McFIe and other off- New Mexican
Printing Company.
icials of the district court and the atMissouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
torneys who left here Saturday to be two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
present at the opening of the court in
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
Taos today are domiciled at the resiDeclaration in Assumpsit,
sheet.
dence of Aloys Scheurlch, one of the
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note.
the
oldest and best, known citizens of
sheet.
town. They are comfortably situated.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
The Randolph Moving Picture and

1

o

O

9.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Several camping parties are being
organized to spend a week or two in
the Parjarlto Cliff Dwelling region this
summer and the Indications are that
many more tourists than ever before
will come to Santa Fe for the special
purpose of visiting the cliff dwellings.
During the past week, the local
did money order business to the
amount of $5,524.9C.
It issued 172
money orders to the amount of
$903.52; paid 145 orders amounting to

s

X

A.

$2,128.44, received $1,393 money order
deposits and $1,100 from money order

interest

,

Time-honore-

post-offic-

It you have any spare cash lying
around, make baste to place it in the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where it also
draws

moine

see it.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

J

'25.00
25.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
29.50
30.00
30.00

niTV

I
k

:

.

fuiainn

j

,

LIGHT DRIVING HARNESS

1-- 2

2

Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c.

Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Yen.
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,

HICKORY'

"OLD

STUDEBAKEfi

"TIBBETT'S WAGONS

2

CAMP

BUGGIES ANR ROAD WAGONS

FURNITURE

AND

EQUIP

MENT

WALL PAPER AND ALABASTINE

BASE BALL GOODS

1--

40c

per Book- Guardian's Bond and
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,

OaUi,
1-- 4

2

Oaf Fistmtutz and

Queens-war- e

Department

sheet.

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volContain many articles both new and artistic which we will be pleased
ume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath- to show you, if you will call at the headquarters or EVERYTHING IN
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa- HARDWARE and the various other lines we
carry
per, 14c..
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2
We are in better position than ever before to meet your needs in
sheet.

Street, Fort Worth, Texas; Clif. C.
Brinkerhoff," 1634 West Congress
Street, Chicago, Illinois; Manuel Garcia y Tenorio, Gujilara, N. M., a la
Letters of Administration,
sheet
;
cuyldado de Don me le uiadese
Bond fo' Deed,
sheet.
H. O. Hainekotte, 323 E. St. Joe
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
St., Indianapolis, Ind.; Francisco OrPoll Books for Town Election, 8
Mae
Miss
N.
tiz y Silba, Latir,
M.;
pages, 40c.
Davis, 1535 Cleveland Place, Denver,
Official Bond,
sheet.
Colo.; Mrs. Beiser, 732 E. McCarty
On
or
each
$ .05
sheet
Stan.
Herlow,
St., Indianapolis, Ind.;
10
Full Sheet, each
Gallina, N. M.; Miss Jessie M. Gadd,
25
dozen
Sheets,
per
al
Lebanon, Mo.; Mr. Jose Montoya,
35
Sheets, per dozen
cludado de Don Anceto Lucero, Naza,
65
Full Sheets, per dozen
Colorado; Miss Austin, 1020 Kanawha
1.75
hundred
Sheets,
per
ReMrs.
W.
Va.;
Street, Charleston,
2.50
Sheets, per hundred
fugio Martinez; four postal cards with4.00
hundred
Full
Sheets,
per
&
out addresses signed: "Kate;" "L.
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
C. Stern-;-" "Anna Grooms," and "Lou."
On an order of 600 hundred
price.
business card will
blanks, customer
The New Mexlcau Printing Com be
under
without extra
filing
printed
pany has on hand a large supply oi cost.
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, merThe New Mexican Printing Company
chants and also for home use, which Is
to furnish cards de vlslte
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound for prepared
ladles or gentlemen on short no&ud cheaper If ordered In larger quaa
tice, In first class style at. reasonable
titles. These tablets are made from
or printed. Call
either
prices,
the odds and ends of the best paper on the New engraved
Mexican Printing Co
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money' worth when baring
When In need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
TIME TABLE ALL LINES. positively bring results.
1-- 2

Ader-ete-

1-- 2

the plumbing line

1-- 2

much the largest
cwtonaers
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Jeweler, Dealer
SQPTT7 f inManufacturing
Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE R16S. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

the Livery

Rates Right.

(DMAS. CLOSSOW.

Out Plumbing Department
Under the management of
as years of experience and

Mr. J. Crowley of New York, is as efficient
first-cl-

ss workmanship

a

can make It, and we

do not hesitate to fully guarantee all work of this department, which

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.

J.

agree to install in the most approved and sanitary manner.
proposed work will be cheerfully
"PHONE

NO. 83" FOR FIGUR ES ON PROPOSED

Smart, snappy and in variety to ireet
each man's particular need. If haven't your
new derby, come in today. Pay but $3.00
and get a full "Five Dollars0 worth of hat

STYLE.

WORK.

Phone 83.

M. SEAY,

A FIELD OF GRAIN

Contractor and Builder.

WORKMANSHIP FIRST-CLASmay be good, bad or indifferent. Much
of the bad and indifferent stuff is sent
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Odd Jobs Given Prompt Attention.
to the market and some of It passe 1 off
Now Is the time for those screen
No 1 Southbound leave Santa Fe
as good. You may have bought some
1:20 p. m.
doors and windows.
Not he$e, however.
We
yourself!
No. 2. Northxmnd arrives Santa 339 San Francisco St., P. O. Box 313.
nose for
Have
that.
a
guard
against
Fe 5:40 p. m.
s t
......
the good and reject all that doesn't
Blank ' certificates of births and
come up to the highest standard of
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
deaths required to be furnished by
quality.
leave Santa physicians, mid wives, nurses and other
No. 426. Eastbountf
Permit us to supply what
attendants at such occurrences, for
Fe 11 a. m.
TEED
OfNo. 425. Westbound arrives Santa 6ale at the New Mexican Printing
3.
j
to
m.
in
will mean economy In
It
rates
Low
and
fice.
Fe 3:30 p.
you require.
quantities
or
In
stable.
the
the
Either
suit
SpanEnglish
SANTA
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
All orders will reish languages.
Branch.
attention
ceive
prompt
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
10:40 a. m.
No. 721....... 4...
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
8:60 p, m.
No. 723
!
m.
ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
.11:16
.
p.
No. 725.. .. .. .. .. ..
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN,-POYon Desire.
Flaver
IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
HOUSE
GRAIN
Any
EXCLUSIVE
ONLY
from
Station.
Fe
THE
Santa
Depart
We will deliver Bod Water is amy
No. 720.. .. .. .. .. '.. .. 8:16 a. m.
4:20 p. m. Quaatlty to any part of the city.
No. 722
Letter copy books of the best maOTTO BOlTLtNO WORKS,
No. 724.. .. .. .. .. .1.. 7:40 p. m.
are kept in stock by the New
terial
BOARDINGSTABLE
AND
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
Telepmoae No. II. FEED
Mexican Printing Company and wtU
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
at very low figures for first
STREET. be sold
310
8AN FRANCISCO
Lamy.
class work. When you are In need (..'
No. 724 coned with No. 1 west at
PHONE 148.
a letter copy book of the right kind,
Lamy.
patronize the New Mexican Printing
No. 724 connects with No, 1 aad 8
:
JOHN
Company.
GLASS,
southbound and 9 west at Lejn .
Main Lin Via Lamy.
A well decorated window makes .
in city.
The only first-clas- s
No. 1 stops at all stations. '
showing to people taking la the
good
Second to none in Territory.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
but advertising your wares in
sights,
HENRY KRICK
to Albuquerque to discharge passenFour first-clas- s
artists : : :
Mexican makes a better
New
the
Far
tele Agent
gers from Santa Fe. '
showing and attracts more attention.
. . . . $1.60
Baths
Electrical
No 721 leaves Lamy at 1:40 a. m.
Louis Beer
Leap's
.25
Other Baths
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
fail
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certti
orders promptly attended te.
west at Lamy, waiting only for Vlo. Parlor located West Side Plass
M.
N.
eates
Santa
MontesHma
Fe,
(or sale by the New Mexlcae
Ave,
10 from the south and No. I from tie
II KERR,
W.
Ne.
Company.
Printing
Telephone
east

..

LEO

TOWB.

Figures on

fur nished at any time.

y

OUR S3.0D HATS LEAD THE

we

4

2

Jtiaf actio

it

every sale we

:

HERSCH

SODA WATER

.... ....

'

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital

Prop'r.

.

... ...

Pioprletor

St

'mM'i.
P

PAut

(SAOTA FE

six- -

MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

and

6,-

-

1907.

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway

Palace.
B. G. Wilson

MAY

MONDAY,

Rail-

way Company

.1

31.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

"Trrrftm rrr

.

Company.

Mrs. Wilson, Las

r

The line of 'Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
Vegas; William A. Lamb, Denver,
Colorado; Max Nordhaus, Las Vegas;
M., Including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
Charles Springer, Cimarron; H. B.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
A. C. Smith,
Hening, Albuquerque;
be given of opening of other extensions.
Poughkepsie, New York; Lou Well,
Louis
MargoKansas
Missouri;
City,
Effective Thursday Nov. 29, 190b.
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
lin, Washington, D. C; F. E. LawNorth Bound
South Houud
rence, Denver, Colorado; J. W. Tudor,
Train
Dist. from
Train
San Pedro; L. F. Nohl, B. H. Potter,
Station.
Alt! No t
STATIONS
No 1 Ml
No. 2.
Raton
No.
1.
H.
W.
Webb
Kansas
City,
Espanola;
1 20 p
40
5
7,000
Ke...Arr
.Santa
Lv.
Arrive 12 15 p. m.
.Raton
Leave
4 00 p. m.
Missouri; B, F. Meyer, Denver, Colo2 25 p
6,050 4 30
..Knuuedjr... ,
Leave 11 57 a. ni.
Clifton House
Leave
4 23 p. in.
rado.
30 p
6,S70 3 30
,. Stanley....
...
4 00 p
0,250; t 53
.Morlarty
Claire.
4 25 p
8,175 2 30
.Moiutosh...
13
Leave 11 40 a. m
4 43 p. m.
.(a) Preston
L. H. Darby, Denver, Colorado; G.
6 55 p
. KltttUClft....
6,140 2 05
6 30 p
..Willard....
6,125 12 30
F.
H.
York
H.
New
City;
Coombs,
11 00
8 15 p
20
5 10 p. m.
Koehler June .. Arrtv 11 00 a. .n.
Arrive
irr. .Torrttno..Lv
Bogh. Albuquerque; Mrs. L. Fonville,
23
5 15 p. in.
Koehler
Arrive 11 10 a. m.
Arrive
J. L. Jones, Dallas, Texas;
Coroua;
33
5
m.
50
Arrive
Arrive 10 15 a. m.
(b)
(c)
Vermejo
p.
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
41
William Strover and son, Washington,
6 15 p. in,
Cerrososo
Leave. . ,
Leave 9 53 a. m.
business.
47
6 30 p. m.
Cimarron
Leave 9 35 a. m.
Arrive
D. C; F. M. Palmer, Trinidad, ColoPullman berths secured by wire.
H.
F.
Ohio;
Cincinnati,
rado:
Langdon,
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
(a) Stage for Van Jouten, N. M.
J. C. Lawrence and Mrs. Lawrence,
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, ami
(b)
Edith. Colorado; H. J. Shull, Denver,
In Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railarriving
Colorado; H. G. Schramm, New York;
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To(c) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123.
S. E. D. Soars, Frank T. Campbell,
leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At TorWillard.
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. l & Gen. Mgr.W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
Normandie.
System.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
Miller Brady. Mesa, Arizona; Mrs.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Fred Alarid, Miss Katherlne O'Brien,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Madrid: G. C. Willey, Oklahoma; John
H. Seward, Tularosa; O. H. Knlffen,
B. F. Spencer, Denver, Colorado; A.
W. Chase. Morlarty; Mrs. Kosa L.
!E
Garcia, Mrs. Cantarita L. Martinez,
For stomach troubles, biliousness
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Chilili; F. C. Burge, Miss Pearl Burand constipation try Chamberlain's
TO
ton, Douglas, Arizona; J. W. Randolph
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Many
Arthur
Mrs.
Randolph,
and
Randolph.
MASONIC.
remarkable cures have been effected
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; 1
James Randolph, Chicago, Illinois;
Price 25 cents. Samples
by them.
L.
H.
No.
Montezuma Lodge,
Henry Clay, Albuquerque;
free. For sale at all druggists.
To Denver, Colorado bprings and
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu- Wooten, A. W. Chase, Morlarty; Jo
Pueblo is Via the
lar communication first seph Wiedemann, Lamy; E. B. Hoff,
"GOOD ROOMS."
Monday of eaca month A. C. Wiedand, Chicago, Illinois.
You can get a good room at the
Coronado.
at Masonic Hall at
Hotel Normanuie at a very moderate
Edward B. Jackson, Los Angeles,
7:30 p. m.
price, either by the week or month.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
California; II. K. Ferguson, Delaware,
You will be gainer by calling there,
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
Ohio; E. G. Young, Topeka, Kansas;
laowhere--.
before engaging room
M. L. O'Brien, Kalamazoo, Michigan;
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. J. H. Napole, Oklahoma.
Sore Nipples.
R.
M.
A.
1,
ReguFor information as to rLles, train service, desAny mother who has had experience
The New Mexican Printing Com
lar convocation second
with this distressing ailment will be
of
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
Monday of each month pany is prepared to do the best
pleased to know that a cure may be
in
order
and
Bhort
work
at
very
brief
at Masonic Hall at
F. II. McBRIDE, AgenL
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
effected by applying Chamberlain's
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de7:30 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Colo
y
Denver,
Salve as soon as the child is done
to have their briefs printed rapsire
S. SPITZ, H. P.
nursing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth ARTHUR
idly and correctly and to present
SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
before allowing the babe to nurse.
them to the Supreme Court now In
Many trained nurses use this salve
Santa Fe Commandery, No. session here on time, should call on
with best results.
For sale at all
the New Mexican Printing Company
1, K. T. Regular conclave
druggists.
fourth Monday in each and lfive their orders.
month at Masonic Hall at
When in need of anyt'ui.:g on earth,
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30
p.m.
trv a New Mexican want ad. It will
The Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
be su repainted, and refurnished, and
positively bring results.
is now one of the best In ihe TerriSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diartory. They handle everything in the
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
rhoea Remedy.
eating line from both eastern and
AXX KIXTDS Or lUIXBl tO BLiTIBJLAi
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets western
markets. A call will convince
There is probably no medicine made on
the third Saturday of each month vou that
Wcid
that is relied upon with more implicthey know the business.
asd
'Dry, Co to
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
it confidence than Chamberlain's ColMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza. FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
Ddltrcrvd ts Aary
CERRILLOS
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons
One of the best fruit ranches In
During the third of a century in which are
Pert f tlw Ckjr
HAGAN
cordially invited to attend.
northern Santa Fe County, about tweit
it has been in use, people have learned
32.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY,
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
that it is a remedy that never fails.
Venerable Master. at a
bargain. For particulars apply to
When reduced with water and sweet PERCY FRANCIS
KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Max. Frost, Box No. O.-Santa Fe,
ened it is pleasant to take. For sale
New Mexico.
at all druggists.
I
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(Homestead Entry No. C919)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
is
Notice
hereby given that Antonio
Bosser, of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of h's claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6919, nia'e
SE
March 17, 1902, for the E
SecSW
Section 2, and W
12
12
E,
N, Range
tion 25, Township
aDd that said proof will be made before the register and receiver at Santa
Vs, N. M., on May 1G, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
lo prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Eugenio Salazar, Adalaido Marces
of Sena, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva,
JVimas Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1--

2

Register

J

OI

1m

1-- 4

1--

1-- 2

1--

240-Pag- e

320-Pag-

4

Criminal,

4

Department

55c.

Postage

$4.00.

Hand Made Ledger, $6.50
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c,
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
4S0-Pag- e

"3.00.

Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
sheet.
Agreement,
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
sheet
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance BonJ on Continuance.
sheet.
(J P.),
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainei, Com
sheet.
nlaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumSheet.
mons,
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
ftoad Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
ta Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
2
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
liego.
2
Fianza Oficlal y Juramento,
2

2

2

2

2

2

'J

'

"

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

the Interior,

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Teodoro
Ortega, of Rowe, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 9743, made
August C, 1906, for the SE
Sec
tion 31, Township 16 N, Range 13 E
and that said proof will be made before the register and receiver at San
ta Fe, N. M., on May 15, 1907.
He names the foolowing witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Anselmo Bowles, Andrea Bowles, of
Rowe, N, M.; Rosario Valencia, of,
Pecos, N. M.; Victoriano Ortega of
up-on-

CHARLES W. DUDROW
-

In inks', Sasl,

Cari

$3va

Doors

an

Rt

E-sfcr-a

Yr Sim

txd

I. O. O. F.

Butchers' shipping certificates, such
by law, printed In

No. 2, I. O. O. F., as are required
meets every Thursday evening in Odd blank form by

Santa Fe Lodge,

Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
B.

Pr-ti-

the

New

Mexlcaa

Company.

ng

in need of
on Earth try a

WHEN

P. O. E.
4

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. 0. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
R. H. HANNA, E.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.

FRATERNAL

Santa Fe Lodge,

R.
Ill

UNION.

No. 259,

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively bring tcsults.
FLAT

Fraternal

Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.

:

.

ILL

OPENING
iar-

(Homestead Entry wo. 7,877.)
Notice for Publication.
m.
Department of the Interior,
Kowe, N.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
April 4, 1907.
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Maria Valencia y Lobato, of Rowe, N.
M., has filed notice of his intention to
NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
make final five-yeproof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
ASSOCIATION.
No. 7,877 made March 30, 1904, for the Los Angeles, California, June 18th to
SE 4 of section 25, township 16 N.,
21st, 1907.
range 12 E., and that said proof will Los Angeles and return
....$33.45
be made before the register ana re San Francisco and return.
$43.45
Tickets on sale daily June 9th to
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 15,
1907.
16th inclusive.
Via
He names the following witnesses
Final return limit, August 31st, 1907.
to prove his . continuous residence
G. H. DONART,
r''-egand cultivation of the land, viz:
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
upon,
Agent
Documento Garantlzado,
plego.i
Rosalio Valencia, Anselmo Bowles and NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO- Andres Towles, of Rowe, N. M.; Faus- CIATION CONVENTION.
Subscribe tor the Da.il; Mew Mexl-tin Quintana, of Pecos, N. M.
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to
Long Limiti
MANUEL R. OTERO,
12th, 1907.
Liberal Stopover Privileges.
Register, Los Angeles and return
$33.45
Diverse Routes.
Saw Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
Tickets accepted on the
fO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Tickets on sale dally June 23d to
California Limited
made with Automobile July 2Cth Inclusive.
Connection
and all other trains.
Line at Torrance for Roswell dailj
!!
Final return limit, September 15th,
Side Rides to
leave Torrance for Rot 1907.
Automobile
Grand Canyon of Arizona
well at 4 a. m. and arrive at Roswell
G. H. DONART,
and Yosemite Valley
12 noon. Automobile leaves Rot-weat
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
for small additional sum.
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrive
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
at
Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to No$33.45 to Los Angeles, $43.45 tc San
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $5.80
vember 30th.
Francisco and Return.
Roswell
and
Torrance
and
between
Daily
Season
ticket
$88.25
APRIL 26 TO MAY 19, 1907.
$10. Reserve aeat "u automobile by Sixty-daApril 25th
ticket. .
.$73.60
via
J W. PTOCKARD.
Until
lra
Fifteen-daticket.
.$57.25
Let me send you free copies of
Line
Manager AutonnMl
May 18th,
1 lie season
California Summer Outings,
aim Bi&i;-ua1907.
tickets will be on sale daily until
The Mystio Shrine.
Cured.
November 30th, 1907.
The German Baptist Brethren.
Quickly
Sprains
tickets will be on
The fifteen-da- y
Bathe the parts freely with ChamG. H. DONART.
Balm and give tiem ab- sale dally until November 20th, 1907.
Pain
berlain's
Agent.
G. H. DONART,
O. II. DONART,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe solute rest and a quick cure is certain.
'
For sale by all druggists.
Agent A, T. & S. F. Ry.
Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
2
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(Homestead Entry No. G942)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land OUce at Santa Fe, X. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Eugenio
.Salazar, of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
yvM tiroof in support of his claim, viz:
I'omestead Entry No. G942, made
SB
March 29, 1902, for the NW
X
SW
and SW 4 NW
Section 26, Township 12 N, Range 12
and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
anta Fe, N. M., on May 16, 1907,
He names the following witnesses
residence up
0 prove his continuous
4n. and cultivation, of, the land, viz.
Antonio Bosser, Adelaido Marces, of
A DELICIOUS BEVERIOGE.
na, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva, To
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt,
las Villanueva, of Galisteo, X. M.
is a most delicious beverage.
It may
MAXUEL R. OTERO,
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
Register woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
LEGAL BLANKS.
sc. a. itAxnra & co.
Kept in stock and for sale by the
Wew Mexican Printing Company.
CITY BOTTLING WORKi. Pk(
IS
Wining BTanks.
J. P. Criminal Docket,
(Homestead Entry No. 9743)
2.75. Postage, 45c.
Notice for Publication.
e
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
of
4

I

d

fFi

:

1,1

BLANK
"""

--

JT

:

BOOK

"

MirslDvs

4

2

4

2

240-Pag- e

EXCURSIONS TO
CALIFORNIA

(FRAY PATENT)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.

1--

DAILY

3 zvce&re&ATss
H. B. CAxmrnicorr &
i

1--

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

2

MEXICO CITY

AND
RETURN
J

v

.

'

y

Potato, tatfonry,

PaUet U4ils

sd

Orcr' Scndrica.

Kodaks and Photo Supplie
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
HARRIMAN MAY
ELECT NEW FACULTY
BUY SOUTHWESTERN
AT SCHOOL OF MINES

MINES AND MINING.
(Continued from Page Three.)

depth of 200 feet and 'the Rough Rider
group has a shaft down 130 feet. Immense iron trappings exist on the
properties. T. C. Gorree will have
work
charge of the development
which will be extensive and thorough.
A force of men was put to work clear-awadebris. About fifty men are to
bo given steady employment within
thirty days. Machinery and material
have been ordered and shipped,
Four shafts are down from 200 to
GOO feet on the
properties of the Tyrone Development Company at Tyrone
and crosscuts have been made at different levels. It is reported that in
one of the shafts a large body of
good grade copper ore has been

reWANTED Good second-hanvolving chair. Inquire at this office.
d

y

RENT Five-roodwelling
on Palace Avenue. O. C. Watson & Co.
FOR

The New Mexican printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
We will
merchants; good anywhere
sell them at live cents In book form,

The New Mexican can do printing
peoequal to that done In any of the large struck. Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of ple are interested in the company.
Superintendent J. L. Hill has comworlr we turn out. Try our work once
the road of 'he Meerschaum
pleted
come
tod jou wilj pcna3
again.
Company of America, from its prop-tie- s
on the Sapello in the Alunogen
Subscribe for the Dally New
to Scott's saw mill, a distance
District
and got the news.
of twenty-twmiles. This gives an
outlet throngh Pinos Altos to Silver
The company owns twelve
City.
Entirely .
'
claims.
W. S. Pitman and Dr. G. T. Ware
of Independence, Missouri, stockholders in the Forest Queen Copper Company, opratlng in the) Pinos Altjos
The
the company's
District, inspected
holdings last week. A 200 ton milling
and separating plant is to be erected
The
this summer.
development
cross tunwork consists of a 300-fonel exposing eight feet of ore in No.
2, eighteen feet in. No. 3, seven feet
in No. ti, forty feet in No. 7, over
New Model
fifty feet in No. 8 and fifty feet in No.
9 ore vein
to the face of the tunnel
with no footwall in sight.
A considerable strike of ore has
been made on, the Roosevelt at Gold
Hill owned by 0. C. Hinman and
Frank G. Cline. It was made at a
Absolutely Reliable, Always
depth of 76 feet and the vein which
is thirty inches in width shows cons&
Seamans
Benedict
Wyckoff,
iderable-free
gold.
o
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Roswell Automobile Co

Board of Trustees Hold Regular
nual Meeting Term Closing
Satisfactory One.

Rumored He Has Issued Ultimatum
to Phelps-Dodg- e
Interests to
Sell or He Will Build.

An-

a

Socorro, N. M., May C The. Board
of Trustees of the New Mexico School
of Mines held their regular annual
meeting in this city last week. The
members of the board were present as
follows: President Aniceto C. Abey-tia- ,
Secretary and Treasurer C. T.
Brown, A. H. Hilton, of San Antonio,
and W. A, Fleming Jones, of Las
Cruces. P. J. Savage was unable to
attend on account of private business,
Besides the transaction of the usual
routine business, members of the faculty for the year 1907-- were elected
as follows:
Robert Peellee Noble,
president and professor of chemistry;
A. K. Adams, professor of geology and
mineralogy; R. V. Smith, Professor of
mining and metallurgy; E. A. Drake,
Professors
professor of languages.
will be chosen later for the chairs of
mathematics and civil engineering,
also a principal of the preparatory department. Miss Anne W. Fitch was,
registrar and Robert I.
Kirchman, janitor. A decided change
was made in regard to the conduct (A
the preparatory department of the
school. Hereafter Mily the ninth and
tenth grades will be offered In that
department, and one of the buildings
just south of the School of Mines
campus will be fitted up temporarily
for the accommodation of the preparatory students. It is hoped that in another year, if not before, the $15,000
appropriated by the Thirty-seventfor permanent improveAssembly
ments will be available, and that then
ample 'and attractive quarters will be
provided for the preparatory department on the campus. The year about
to close has been altogether the most
satisfactory hi the history of the institution, and the prospects were
never so good. The erection of a dormitory will result in a large increase
in the number of students in attendance, and the supplying of other
needs in way of equipment of the various departments will greatly increase
the advantages offered by the school
and its efficiency.
8

h

El Paso, Texas, May C E. H. Harri man has his eyes upon the El Paso
& Southwestern Railroad, according
to advices received here yesterday
from New York. The Phelps-DodgQompany which is the owner of this
railway system is reported to have
had an ultimatum from Mr. Harri-man to either accept his proposition
to buy or he will build a parallel
line. Officials here of the railroad
in question who have been interGeneral
viewed profess ignorance.
Manager H. J. Simmons, is at present
in New York City where it is said,
he went to consult with the Phelps- Dodge people relative to the Harri
man proposition.
e

1

Dover, Delaware, May 6. The body
of the missing Marvin boy has been
found in the marshes, half a mile
from his home at Kitt's Hammock,
about two miles from here.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
"
every business man and officer and
304
citizen.
interest to every
pages.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
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Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farge
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates. Canada. Mexicc
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D, BARNES, Agent.
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Missing Boy Found
Marshes Two Miles From Family
Home A Famous Case.

Roswell Automobile Co.
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MARVIN MYSTERY
AT LAST SOLVED

Typewriter supplies of all kinds of
the best quality in quantities to suit
and at lowest possible prices at the
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
office of- the New Mexican Printing
Running time between the two
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
at
furnlslied
meals
5
Company. This company is also the
hours,
daily Sunday included, connection points
agent for the celebrated Remington
with all trains on the Rock Islund Camp Needmore, free of charge,
The New Mexican can Co printing
accommodated
bj
Excursion
MANY STRIKES
parties
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
to that done in any cr the large
d
two
equal
days
the
company
1
m.
notifying
Roswell
at p.
Leave
"
CRIPPLE
FRISCO
Our solicitor: Every piece of
cities.
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
we
turn out. Try our work once
vork
and
known
of
one
best
the
Agents for the Buick Autom obiles,
Gate
Golden
Victim
will
and
of
Labor
you
City
certainly come again. We
Best Machines for all "purposes on the market
Troubles
all
Outlook
have
facilities for turning out
the
for
Settlement
Two of the best known and best
Not at All Bright.
In
of
class
and
work, including one of
every
communications
all
the
on
Address
for
all
machines
purposes
In the west
binderies
best
the
qulrlea to the
market.
San Francisco, Calif., May 6. The
outlook in the labor situation here is
When in need of anything in the
not particularly bright and jao chance printing line, such a wedding cards,
for an immediate settlement of any invitations, liiefs, call on the New
of the questions now involved is at Mexican Printing Company,
.
.
.
.
where
present apparent..all work Is guaranteed.
The telephone strike has crippled
telephone service Jn the city and last
The New Mexican Printiag Comnight the whole system had practic- pany is headquarters for the sale of
ally come to a standstill. The oper- the celebrated Remington typewriters
ators are now securing support from
the best made. Typewriter supplies
all directions and it la feared that the of all kinds such as paper, carbon palinemen will go out on a sympa- per, pencils,
stenographers' note
com- books, erasers and the like for sale
thetic
will
which
further
strike,
CmAs a
fat
plicate matters.
by the New Mexican Printing ComThe iron workers are still firm in pany at lowest possible prices for first
their demands and the proposition class goods only.
for a settlement by arbitration has
been abandoned. The car men will
Tlie New Mexican Printing Comhold a meeting tomorrow and vote pany is prepared to fill promptly and
on the question of a strike.
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
The outlook la generally consid- visiting cards, marriage announceE
ered unfavorable and the worst is ments, invitations and all work of that
feared.
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
SOCORRO MASONS BUY
Mexican office Md examine samples
VALUABLE BUSINESS PROPERTY and prices.
Socorro, N. M., May 6. One of the
most important real estate deals that
Try a New Mexican want ad.
have been consummated here for some
If you cannot afford to pay lor
BLANK BOOKS AND '
time was the purchase last week of dally paper, subscribe for the Weeklj
f
the Abeytia block by the local Ma- New Mexican Review and get the
sonic lodge. The property comprises cream of the week's doings. It la t
.
Mr-Saseveral buildings pad lots on
good pape ' to tend to your friends
: Hew
: :
Canto
Avenue. The purchase price
was not made public, but it Is underSubscribe for the Daily New
stood to have been large.
and get 'Jie news.
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Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOUBSELP WEITING THE
SAME THING FKEQUENTLY IN THE COTJKSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, KEMEMBEP. A RUBBEB STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS M01B
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAU8S THIY SAT2
TIMl, AND TIM1 MON1Y BRISK HATS.

If

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 J Laches hag . .. .
Each additional line on same sUmj Us.
One-liStamp, over 2 and not ever 3J icches long. .314
..
Each additional line on same stamp, 15.
On-l- ia
Stamp, over 3J and net ever isohes losf .
Each additional line on amt Uej, tH.
die-lin- e
If
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion per i&ek
Each additional line, eamj frim.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two liret
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches W w.i), 31 extra.
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DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for
IX.1)!
years
in
I0t
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Ledger Dater, month, day
year
'
.
...
. lie
Regular line Dater
. .$LM
Defiance or Mode! Bane" Dater
Fat Simile Signatures, Rubscr Hlxwf ut&
Oft, 1.14
Pearl Cheek Protector
..,.:. . I.M
SELF INKING STAMP PADS,
lie)
10c;
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WHEN A DOCTOR WRITES A PRESCRIPTION YOU CAN BRING
IT TO US NO MATTER WHAT DRUGGIST'S BLANK IT IS

WRITTEN ON?
IF YOU WISH YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

KNOW THAT

DONE BY

US.

WORK

MANY DOCTORS PREFER TO HAVE

US

FILL THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS.

THE
BAlrjS, BUTCHS!

GIQCES,

CART WRIGHT-DNo.

rotry

250

Sn

Francisco Street,
Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

telephone

VIS CO.

A

FRESH VEGETABLES.
MALT NUTRINE.
Our Vegetable Fountain la a source
For th:u lire.j UMUiti,
to our customer.
8Dj)t'i,, during witvali'i'iiu;no isn't as of much pleasure
better Vegetables are always crisp and cold
fi general tonic you can do
tlitt'i to take Mult Nut l ine, it i pre-b- when coming from our fountain.
1 1)
Buueh Brewing
Anbeus.-Association after tin- - most improved
MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
"lo!iol,
it contains l)'"toiis.
We now have In stock Mexican'
(ItflB than :'. per cent , than any mall Chocolat.j imported
directly from Old)
in addition it
,uic oil the maile-l- .
Mexico, and prepared according to the
imlaims more fcolid-- i than any other Old .Mexican processes and formulas
a
which are somewhat
;i tract. I', is thus a fool ami not
different from
uimulant,
those of American
manufacturers.
J'i-hoi tie, 2'k ; per dozen,
Coeoa and Chocolate have been the
natlonnl beverages of the. Mexican jjco-iilidnco. long
Iho coii'iuest hy
HONEY.
We have a supply of Honey in (lasts Corlez, ko I hey may he m eaumed to
which we wish to dispose of quickly. iinow morn ahoul ttieir menaration
F.aeli jar contains a pie e of cowl) and than others.
Two qualltieH at 20c and 3r)C per
a quantity of extiuew-honey,
and 20c, Old pi l ", 20e cake, weighing about one, half pound.
per Jar,
and 25c.
line, two
Native Cowh Honey,
SEEDS.
for 36c.
About time to plant that garden and
We have the
those flower Heijdtj,
SEAL BRAND COFFF.C.
Heeds, you muwt do the rest, AH the
The finest Coffee grown is nit into varieties in packages and the more
tin
Our assorthy common Korlist in bulk,
one pound and
Chase & Sanborn of Boston and Chi- ment, nf Hwi-e- t f'ca Heeda irt very good,
cago, and wold hy us at 40c per pound. there being neven dlHtlnct Beparate
It hat it richnesitj and diiiancy of colors aa well im Kckford'H mixture.
(In vor and aroma Hint no oilier coilee Thin mixture is made hy blendlun
Hid blending is u
varletlcrt together hi proper
even approximates.
and la very satisfactory. We
tine art, Known only to members if
U 1m freshly rousted, an we will order for you any thing not In
Ui fti'iu,
l
We can
wtoeli at catalogue priced.
buy in small qiiiinUtfea and it
roast ol in t'liieiifio the day of sliln-- also get jilantfi and hulhn or jjny delent.
siring them.
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Minor City Topics.
(Continued oo Pa

COLLEGE BOYS WIN
HARD FOUGHT GAME

David Miller, caretaker
of '.he
Capitol building, wan passing around
e:;;atii unlay, IV a boy. Jloi.her and
babe aro doing well.
Santa Fe ldge No.
Frat;nial
I'nion of America, will mert in regutonl-- ht
at 7;3' at the Odd
lar
Fellows' Hall on flower Han Francisco

Reinforced By Three OuUt'dem They
Defeat W, H. Kerr'a Newly Organized Santa Fo Team.

It

i

Uui

ltl,l

Avo

Near

A

have
light
oecuiied yesterday afternoon on
of which
College. Street a u
four of the participant have been arrested and hi HI further iirt etdij may
follow. Fortunately the fracas wan
fpielled by the prompt interference of
the police and no one wuh burl. The
cjiH against the quartet taken Into
custody have betm act for tomorrow
morning at It o'clock before Jimtlce of
the 1'eace J oho Ma. Oarela Bitting an
police maifitrale,
The trouble grew out, of the base-bal- l
game yeaterdnv which began will)
followed by
Kood natured badinage
hooting and Jeering. Huddenly there
was a Hcuflle dlsceruable in Die yelling
crowd and Invent Ration disclooed the
pre-cip-

lice court.
Charlert liaruen, a colored porter at
to have
the Palace Hotel, appear
been Hlngled out for attack, and waa
plying a biiHeball bat right and left
when arreted by City Marahal .laiiiem
llartieH had grabbed thl
MelhiKhcH.
bludgeon to defend hlmaelf and by
wielding It In front of him he
to parry the blown aimed at liltn
and alood off thoae prenHlng around
him.
City Marnhal Mcllnghea happetutd
to be only a abort dlHtance away when
the fracHH alarted and elbowed IiIh
way Into the excited crowd until he
reached liarneH' Bide und plnccd the
latter under nrreat. ICveu after Ha rnea
had Hurrendered to the ofllcer t Ih
that acveral In the crowd
to Hlrlko him, but the mar
Hhal Htopped all further demoiiHlra-
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Memberi of Pariah,

'Phone 35
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The EUggeat Curio Store in the Wett

ELEVEN MEMBERS OF
"BLACK HAND" GUILTY.

MfXICAN AND INDIAN WARE3 OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
ULANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.

FIVE SOUVENIR

You

POSTAL

CURDS

FOR

FIVeIeIhI

Can't Miss the Place

J. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CUIHO MAN.
101 JO!

tan Franolaao ItNtt.

Look

for th

'

at the executive

WllkoHharro, P(t May C.A Bealod
vm'dlct of tho Jury In , tho "Black
Hand" trial was opened In court thin
Eleven of the 1foiidant
morning,
nnd
wore found Kttllty n Indicted
two wero acquitted,
Tho prlnctplo cliarKO ngalnst tn
prisoners was tho blowing up of the
home of an Italian nnmod Jlizza ue
en two he refuted to nlve money to
aid tho "Dlnck Hand" Society, The
penUlty Is two years imprisonment,

niank Rutctiers' Shipping Certlfl
catos for ale by the New Mexican
PrlDtlnif Company,

There

Sul-zer-

Translator,
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez, of Taos,
who has been appointed as official

translator of the Commission for the
Revision of the Laws, has arrived In
the city Rubject to the call of the Secretary of the Commission, Attorney
Benjamin M. Read, his services being
needed In tho examination and com-

parisons now being made by Mr.
Read of all the laws Introduced and
passed In the Spanish language. Mr.
Martinez has delected with Mr. Head's
Miss Dornltila Read, of
approval
this city, as assistant translator. Miss
Read is the daughter of lArkln G.
Read and Toodorita .tiartinez de Read,
l)Otli now dead.
She is well educated
and speaks, reads and writes both
She Is also a
Bngllsh and Spanish.
good (ypowritlst, and has had experience in office work, having been employed for some time In the law office of her uncle, who is tho secretary
Commission.
of the Law Revision
Miss Read entered upon the discharge
of her duties today and Is engaged in
the wnrk above alluded to In tho office
of Territorial Secretary .1. W, Ray-n

old :t.

Postoffice Established.
A poHioffico has

heen established at

Wehlon, Pima County, Arizona,
Postofflco Removed.
The 'poHlofilce at Langton, Roosevelt County, has been moved three
miles southeast of its former location
and S. Wesley Miller has been appointed post master.
Postmasters Appointed.
Samuel J, Stinnett has been appointed postmaster at Bethel, Roosevelt County, to succeed W. C, Morris,
resigned.
Arthur .1, Hertel, of Phoenix, Arizona, has been reinstated as a rural

letter carrier,
BOUQUETS FOR ACTING
GOVERNOR RAYNOLDS
Acllng Governor J. W, Raynoldswas
the recipient of four Immense banquets of flowers Saturday which were
sent, by admiring friends as token of
regard.
WANTED-Ofil- co
work and typewriting, three hours a day, either
morning or afternoon. Desk room during remainder of time if desired. State
terms. Address, "Regular," New Mexican Office,

cTMEET ME AT

CLARK'S
BILLIARD

AND

POOL

PARLORS

Choice wine of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

-.
AT THE
Inquiry at his home this afternoon
A fairly heavy deposit of frost was elicited the pleasing Information that
noticeable on the ground and house- Nathan Salmon was much Improved
top early this morning, but no dam- today and, his ultimate recovery is
EA8T SU E
age resulted except possibly to a few believed to ho hut a question of a
Best place to spend the evening
few days. Mr. Salmon submitted to
lender plant left unprotected,
the official weather a surgical operation yesterday which Santa Fe.
Following
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
was performed by Doctors
Diaz,
forecast today for Now Mexico:
"Partly cloudy tonight nnd Tuesday Knapp and Ilarroun, and which was
with local ruin In north and east por- entirely Buceessful, The patient raltions tonight; cooler In south-eas- t
por- lied nicely from tho ordeal.
tion tonight."
OR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
The temperature at C o'clock this ABSCONDING MACHINE
18
AGENT
CAPTURED,
morning wa 34 degrees and tho low
Cor, Water St. and Caspar Ave.
est temperature during last night wa
NEW MEXICO,
FE
SANTA
SO degrees.
May
Corona, N. M
Tho maximum tempera'
ture yesterday was CO degrees at 4:30 Steward formerly employed as agent
MODERN . APPLIANCES
FOR
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL
p, m,, nnd the minimum temperature for the Singer Sowing Machine
Albuquerque, nnd who ab37 degrees at 11:30 p, m making a
CASES.
moan temperature for the day of 48 sconded from that, city a week ago,
HOME COMFORTS.
degrees. The relative humidity was taking with him a sewing machine,
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL
wagon and horse belonging to the
30 degrees.
TREATMENT.
TRAINED NURSES.
Saturday's maximum temperature company, was arrested here yester
was CS degrees at 3:05 p. m and the day, together with his wife. The
Vn Tiihorli1ni Pntlonru aA.
minimum temperature 41 degrees at arrest was made by Deputy Sheriff
7
mltted.
tho moan temperature J. S. Beatty, The couple ace being
5:15 a.
APPLY FOR TERMS.
therefore being 63 flesroos.. The relft' held awaiting the arrival of nn ofB J
from
cer
53
cent.
Albuquerque.
was
tlve humidity
per

PLAZA

in

1

Com-pany-

'

Old Maxfsan Cart,

office.

were present ; Acting Governor J. W,
Baynolds,
United States
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn, and Territorial Land Commit,.
Kioner Robert P, Ervlen as secretary.
The attorney general of the Territory
is alKO an
member of thu
commission, but aa Attorney General
W, C, Held Jb In Roawell where he J:i
attending to legal business that official
was not represented. Routine business was transacted.
Meeting of Penitentiary Commission,
The penitentiary commission
will
meet at the Territorial Penitentiary
on Wednesday next for organization,
the awarding of contracts for the next
six months and to attend to routine
business. The members are: Charles
F. Kasley, of Santa Fe; Joseph F.
,
of Albuquerque; Thomas W, Hay-warof Las Vegan; John R. Do Mler,
of Alumogordo; and Price Walters of
Aztec.
Hon, Malaqulan Martinez Official

0-

Their

Klghtecii hoys and glrla partook of
heir first holy communion ht 0:110
JIIDIIOW'S
BUILDING, Day
o'clock yesterday unornlitg at the
Church of Our Ud'y of Uuadaltipo,
Kev, Father A, Juiheyrolle, .who
Is
Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chavei House), Nights and
piiHlur of fho parish ollleluled u the
142.
No,
Sundays. Telephone,
Tho church was crowded with
miiHH,
relatives and friends of tho comnitin- IcnniH of whoiti ten wero hoys and
eight girls.
Tho children were becomingly at
tired for tho auspicious
occalon
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
which murKH tnoir aitmittance asineiiihera of the iparlsh. Thu girls
wrero all dresod tu white wearing
, TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
the- customary communal voll confined
WSLCOMI WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
to their hair with floral chaplets ind
tho boya were attired in black. Con
flmmtlon services will bs held Inter,

OFFICE

2--

Flrtt Communion and Become

Picture Framing

concerning

1

COMMUNICANTS OF
GUADALUPE CHURCH
Doya and Girls Make

remarks

1

The oilier three art'CMled were apprehended later In H' evening,
W. II.
Kerr fiiriilHhed bond for the apieur;
ance of ul four mid they were
Immediately
The entire row Hlarlei) over jtruc
tleully iiolhlng from all (iccounln,

Eighteen

complimentary

11

-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

lits arduous duty aii their representative In Cotigrexw,
Impromptu Addresses By Others.
Hon, ("iicnio
Itomero, treasurer
ct the County of Ran Miguel, who
accompanied the Delegate from La
to thU city then made a few
Vega

1

lioilH,

DUDR0W & M0INTEINIE

welcome

,'ow Mexico
return from

I

that, u fight, wan In progrofiB, Htor-lediffer n;i to Just what actually
tiled Hie brawl or who wan to
blame for it, However, Ihltt will prob-ablcome out In the evidence in po-

irlan-OKi'-

UuynoMs extended a silicon

on behalf of the people of
to the Delegate upon bis

MATTERS.

Meeting of U. S. Land Commission,
The United State Land Commission
met thin forenoon in regular monthly

kckkIoii

Paw One.)

re-au-

fad

Suwcd wood, per 1,000 lbs,, $3.00
d . . . . $3.60
Four foot wood, per

A

(Continued from

the Delegate's fine record in Congress
and congratulated him upon his success and accomplishments
for the
Rood of the people. Colonel (leorse
Kcore indicatfeH.
W, Pilchard in his UKiial
eloquent
K, Owtia and Cawker were in the
manner, heartily welcomed Hie Dele,
pitcher' box for the collegians, the gale back to tlx azure skies and
former retiring at the end of the fifth glorious climate of the Bunahlne Terinning, Ohhu wa touched up for five ritory, and
H, I,. Baca, in
hlt in the first inning which had response to a call from the deputation
an unnerving efToet upon him, and mowed I he
Delegate t hat hi;, count!
Cawker was KubHtituted with the
tuenls In this city and county were
that the opponents failed to make promt and glad to have him with
another run. Lopez waa on the firing LlK'tn nnd fully appreciated his ser
line, but Noweil, who was at the re- vices to Hietn. There was general
ceiving end of the battery wa unable handshaking and much felicitation,
to hold his spwwly one which inter Tho assem'blage then dispersed.
fend with Lopez'a effect! vciichb to
Members of Reception Committee.
Howe extent. Nine hits were made off
The following were die members of
of his delivery.
the delegation who went to the de
One of the features of the game was pot, received l he Delegate and then
Hie long hlt'lng of Iierrmrdenelli who accompanied him In carriages headed
secured a homo t un and a three bagger hy Lite Perez Hand to the Palace
out of four times at hat, He clouted Hotel: Hon. T, B, Catron, mayor of
the ball the other two times up but lie city; Chairman I. Sparks, of the
CommlflHloners;
they were nabbed on (ho fly by the County
County
Celso Iipez;
Sheriff
right Hnd center fielders, Other fea- Treasurer
tures were double plays by Kelly, Me-C- Charles C CIohmoii; Probate Clerk
vera and W. Parnotw and O. and W, (ieorge W, Arrnljo; Assessor M, A,
B. M. Read of the
Five errors were made on Ortiz;
Parsons,
each Hide.
House of Representatives; if, 8, Sur
Tabulated Score of Game.
veyor General M. O, It.lewellyn; Colonel
The tabulated score of the game George W, Prlchard; Forest, Supervisor
was m follows:
Bosh McMillan; Dr, David Knupp; Depfit. M, College
R ft, n. (), A. li. uty Collector Fred Lopez; A. It. MorriC
a 3 7 0 2 son, Jr.; Tt. 0, Garrett; F. V, Shearon;
W, Parsons, 2b
4
u 2 0 Manuel B, Olero; David ,M, White
0
Cawker, rf, p
A. Oshii, cf
3
1
0 ii fi 1 chairman of the Republican
County
1
(I, Parsons, If
l 2 1 0 Committee; J. V, Conway, Superin;
o 7 2 0 tendent of Schools.
Kelly, c
li
1
0 1
0 I
Chaves, hh
Reception Declared Off.
Hoi i ego, 8b
4
0 0 J 1
0
Tbere was a large crowd at the
2
1
0 It 1
Mefjuvern, lb
depot and there was much cheering
15,
l :i 2 0 and many a friendly greeting between
Ohm, p, rf
he Delegate and the assembled citiTotal
pa,3u 9 0 27 9 r, zens while I he l) nil discoursed
It, wis Intended to have
H. Jl. If, O, A. J3, triot le airs.
Santa Fe
A i ce, 3h
a formal reception tonight Imt this
0 0
O. Dlgneo, lb
wan declared off as the Delegate, ow
H
2 11
Nowel, C, ,
Ing to the arduous and hard work of
2
J, Alarid, hh
the past flvo month In Washington,
0
and to tho fatigue of the trip, asked
Hernardenelll, 2b.
that the forma! reception be dls
p
I)p(
M. Alarid, cf
penned with n he was tired and need
F, Dlgneo, rf
ed a few days rest and recreation
which he felt sure ho would receive
Baca, If
0 0
in this glorious climate and among
o 'o
Hampel, if
HiIm frlmidtt nnd fellow
in
citlzenx
XovV
S 13
Mexico.
Total
D
C
,...8
But for the searclly of carriages und
Scoro By Innlnaa,
A
the shortage of time within which to
St, M. ColleircS 2 112 10 0
4 0 2 0 2 0 0 0
make arrangement many ladles would
ftnlil Fe
-8
hits J, Ala have been at, the depot to take part
Hummary: Two-htiflIn the reception of Delegate Andrews:
rid, .1. lxipez. Home run HerardenolSaerlllco hits Cawker,
Kelly, us It was the streets wero lined with
Double plays 0, Parsonii to VV, Par- people and among them many of the
sons, Kelly to McClovern to W, Par- ladles of the Capital, and everywhere
sons, Jills Off Ossa, JO in 5 Innings, were heard very complimentary and
off Cawker, 3 in 4 Innings, off Ijopcb friendly remarks for Delegate
0 In 9 Inning.
and his good work.
Struck out By Ossa
Base
2, by Cawker 3, by Impost 14.
on halls Off Cawker 1, off Lonojs 8, NATHAN SALMON
off Ossa 0, lilt by t.ltched ball By
OPERATED UPON
Ossa 1, by lopez 2.
Mlsed third
Htrlke Nowel 2, Umpire Hoy Ivy,
Santa Fe Dry Goods Merchant Much
Improved and Recovery But
LOCAL RAIN NORTH
Question of Time- -

A
diHturbance which might
developed into n freefor-al- l

Anthracite furnace, ton

T,

MARKS RECEPTION

CIoko t( five hundred people saw W. in a few
Kerr's Kama Fe team go down In

which will leave fit 7;
p. m., local exhibition of the
with trains Noh, J, l, 7, H
The St, Michael'tj hoys owe their vicand ', arriving here at or after mid- tory largely to the fact that their
night from one to five hours late, The team was trengihened by George and
Denver & Hlo Orande arrived on time, Will I'arsons and Cawker of the 'Santa
The Bantu Fe Central is reported on Fe CentralH, whowe preMcnce on the
time,
college Ride nerved to make the two
When the
nines evenly balanced,
Kame wa called the grandstand was
BADINAGE LEADS
filled with Kpeciatot'H, and the crowd
TO STREET FIGHT settled itself down with an expectant
air after wllnenKlug the preliminary
All Over Outcome of Baseball Came practice,
Kvpry one anticipated a
Four Arreett and Other
hard fought contest and ii this they
were not disappointed an the final
May Follow.

CAPITAL COALI)ot, YAED.
Olflf I B

H,

to connect

COAL s WOOD
j

OFFICIAL

CORDIALITY

especially well chosen words,
great praise to the great man who
defeat In a baseball gam yejjterday now occupies the hlgbetst ofllce in the
afternoon with the club repreacnting gift of the people and who wan doing:
Street.
St. Michaels College by a mum of
aii that the human brain and human
Train report at 8:30 p. m, There to H. It was an exciting contest from
efforla could do for their benefit and
will be only one train to J.amy
atari to finish and admittedly the best advancement.
Acting Oovernor J, W.
40

I

'Jfinulntj Cftrrlllos luu", ton.f(! 0'
Monero lump
I5.7G
tlaton lump
$6.60
Aalhraclte mixed, per ion,, $8,76
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